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FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY

VOL. XXV.

IT

ber of members present that a racing
meet here this fall will pay , handsomely and that it should be the beginner of an annual northern New
Mexico fair and carnival.
It wag pointed out last night that
Las Vegas has a large and wealthy
country from which to draw its visiu
ors and its patronage. Nothing pays
as well in dollars, puts as much
Votes Requesting The Driving money in actual circulation, as such
events aB draw the people to the city
Association To Join Southin crowds.
They spend their money
in the city and It stays in the city.
ern Colorado Circuit
from the
Many of them coming
country or smaller towns take advantage of the. bargains offered by city
merchants to buy largely. Every inSUB-CR1PTIterests of the city Is directly or in
directly helped by the big Influx o;
people, the city is widely advertised,
the Insiders and outsiders are treated
to a week of relaxation and recreation. The money spent to ensure the
To
Pti rises Amounting
success of the program
is directly
He Ottered For October It ace returned o the pockets of (he givers
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conduct of affairs by the admlnistra- tion as it proceeds, a part of Its coun
sels, and lraouea witn a Kuowieuge
of its labors, its perplexities and its
motives, that can come only from Intimate association and confidence and
sympathy. Too often It has happened
that after excited contests for the
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Democratic Call.

F

menf !hwhich will pre- liciting committee
Ind., Aug,
INDIANAPOLIS,
of
the
wisdom and experience and loyal aid
attended
meeting
At a well
sent
endorsed
the
list
by the club to Charles W, Fairbanks, senior U. S. as an element of ever present strength
TOKIO, Aug. 3. Tha Japantfte de
Commercial club last night the matter the citizens.
was today in the
from Indiana,
senator
the Kusslans at Toinu CUcus,
feated
administration.
coming
of joining tho Colorado and Arkansas
The amounts on the list run from 0,.mauy notified of his nomination
)
of (Hlmoti
to
and drove them toAs
the
supremo
responsibility
at
was
discussed
ten dollars to a hundred dollars. The or v)ce pl.tlsi(ient 0f the United
Racing circuit
vice president In case of succes- wards Hal Cheng in a shut) filit
the
club
unanimously
and
the
n
i
members of the club believe mat
length
stau,8 i,y tho republican national sion to the presidency, we shall all
which began lust Saturday uud end
voted a resolution endorsing the
derstandlng the value to the city of Lonvention The notification address
pray, end no more earnestly than ed
and requesting the Driving the inauguration of an annual
Ellhu Root,
Sunday. Tho ltusgluns left fifteen
made
by
l'jwas
that it may not. come to hundred dead ou the field and lost
Park association to Join tho f ircult.
the citizens will not hesitate to
of wgr
Th eXprciseg wer9 hold yourself,
(Continued on page 6.)
The club did more. It listened to the contribute the amount for which they on the wide verauda of Fairbank's
ix Kims.
The HushIhiis occupied a
s
reading of a list of Las Vegas
have been listed.
ot high hilts north ot Toiuti
! beautiful
in the presence of
range
homo
POLITICAL ASPIRANTS
over against whose names had
which were strougly defended
a notification committee of state ofMEET IN KANSAS. Cheng
been sut the amounts which, i'i tha
.
with
trenches. The Japan
covered
Indiana
the
republican
TOPKKA.
Kami, Aug. 3. Iloth
judgment of a committee, ought to be
ese seized a ranga of heights to tho
and other In- delegation
democrats and populist are holding
paid to make the first, meeting of
southward
They began t,h
their conventions here today for the attack at Saturday.
the circuit ln Las Vegas a wxeri,
The Rus
Sunday.
were
5000
uei'Sons
daylight
gathered
Fully
purpose of naming candidates for the sians wore .','rulnforced and assumed
and after making slight modificatoms,
when Fairbanks re
.
, at the residence
office to tie filled at the state elecendorsed the list and placed itsei; i.r.
the offensive at 5:30 in tbo evening
There was a tion in November.
EL PASO, Texas, Aug 3. Chairman ceived the committee.
Efforts being
record as believing that such amouMs
but were repulsed with heavy lues.
demonstration which lasted several made to have the two
pun leg unite
should be given.
jttU,,-yuwuuu, ui lU
KiiHslan artillery prevented the
The
thpn wlthmlt prellm on a
Ro(f
single ticket will probably
It is proposed to hold the first rite nental Passenger Association, whose nary delivered formal notification
from pursuing, and during
Japanese
Is
meet at Gallinas park, the first week
though the fustan 'movement
- He said:
the Russians withdrew to
the
baa
are
at
glvnight
Chicago,
opposed by a number of the populist wards Hal
in October, in order to eaten ite headquarters
The Japanese
Cheng.
The committee which now awaits
of the Soutu-- i
en
to
notice
the
officers
leaders.
horses going to the Albuquerque tn'.r.
four hundred.
were
alout
casaulties
- upon
the
cxwas
an
.'appointed
by
western
of
you
Congress
Irrigation
' "
0
Albuquerque ia also to join the circuit
In two days
wired
that
Kurokl
has
low rate offered by the lines tional convention of the republican
and it is believed with good reason
at Yang Tzu Ling and Yus- In June, and
fighting
held
the
at
benefit
for
Chicago
Jurisdiction
under
his
party
that with two cities holding tee
hulintxu his losses were six officers
meets during successive weelts, many of those desiring to attend tho Na- its agreeable duty Is to notify you
killed, sixteen officers wounded and
as
nomination
the
which
of
republican
your
more horses will be entered m uot.i tipnal IralgaUon convention,
950 men killed and wounded.
candidate for the office of vice presi-cities than could be secured by eith- meets at El Paso, November next,
To Parts Unknown.
Tate of one far for the round dent fof the United States for the
er one.
ST.
PETERSBURG.
Aug. 3. AcIt is proposed to make '.he first trip to El Paso is offered by all lines term to begin on the 4th- of March, Special to The Optic:
received
Information
to
the
cording
meet one thai will Inv pcoIo run west of the Mississippi river, with ar. 1905.
oia1
S.-Aug- .
KANSAS
Russian
the
of
volunteer
here
vessels
CITY,
VV
nlvfl von form:;! notice of that
all over no"l' vn and eastern find extension nrovialon of thiilv davu. .
have left the Red sea- and It hi
T. T Amlorann nf llniiRtnn. irpnpral nninlnqf ton with BsHiirancw of the lin-- ! cattle receipts last Week Were 29,001) fleet
central New Mexico and so.ithern
believed
they have gone to tho Indian
were
which
'.n
half
of
Five thousand dollars
Colorado.
passenger agent of the G. H. & S. A. divided and hearty support of the head, more than
ocean or to Jlbulll, French Somali-land- .
I
tMs
To
offered.
will
make
he
in
associabe
division,
the
the quarantine
purses
great party vilch has executed
railway, who represents the
, possible it will be necessary '.i raise
of ! tle In the native division were 75 per
In the southwest, has fixed the people's will in the government
Considering ths Quegtion.
three thousand dollars in Las VJgas. dates of sale at November 10, 11 and this country tor Uie better part of cent beef
cattle, leaving a small num
WASHINGTON. Aug. 3. The state
As for entries are necessary and a 12.
the last half century. The noinina- - ber of 6toeke.ru and feeders. Unite a
ten per cent entrance fee Is required
department is In telegraphic communIn addition to this concession from tion comes to you In accordance with
were
of
number
cattle
.here,
come
will
cent
range
ication with Its agenta abroad respectof
the
money
forty' per
the western roads the irrigation asso- - the best 'methods and practices of some of them
Horned western ing Russian seizures
good.
of American
back directly.
elation has Also obtained unusuaLv representative government. . lit was
grass and grain fad steers sold at goods, but. it Is not ready to define
It will be advisable to provide other low rates
conMexican
earnest
and
and
front the
the result of long
to $5.30. with some choice lots precisely Its position as to the wbolv
sports such as base hall, bicycle ritorlal
railways, not only for the ben- - slderation and discussion by the mem- - as high as $3.75. Beef steers, howof seizure,
races, etc., band music will be necesefit of visitors, but for those wishing berg of the convention.
It was not ever, lost 15 to 25 cents during the subject
sary and there will be other expenses.
Tremendous Losses,
Mex- - the chance product of an excited hour, week.
Some 1,200 to 1.2C0 pound
It is expected that the gate receipts to take side trips to the City of
ST. PETERSBURG,
Aug.. 3.
of
interest during and it was not upon the demand of Panhandle steers sold at $1.80 to $5,
will cover these expenses.
For the ico or other points
is ala
Whether
general
engagement
three thousand race money necessary or immediately after the convention, any powerful influence political or 25 Tuesday, but would not have ready progressing around Lino 'Yung
otherwiseconstraining the Judgment brought as much later In tbg week
to offer five thousand dollar purses
Ishmael Sanchez, the delivery boy of (ho dc)eKate8, It was not made Straight Texas grass steers, 1,000 between the forces of Kuropatkin and
the driving association and the club
. pounds, sold at $3.65.
of Davis & Sydes, Is temporarily laid for the purpose of conciliating
Western and the three Japanese armies which have
will look to the people.
klck-!slu-e
was
that
he
is
It
cows
reported
southwestern
heifers sold been moved against them from the
and
all
of
the
or
in
was
Kg
discussed
The matter
swelling
malcontents,
of
a
horse
fractions
the
ed
to
$3.50
at
for
speeuy
fair to good qua! south and east, the decisive battle
$2.25
by
length and breath and amplitude, from
carnpalKn tmA ot the party. No
It y . Common stuff continues hard to of the campaign Is regarded as certnln
been
which
has
differacquired
in
view
its
it.
and
to
or mtrlgues contributed
various
points
If the Japanese energetically follow up
ent phases last night. It was the Mr. Sydes since the opening of Oallin- , No 8UPi,res8long of the truth or mis- - sell .but packers expect to resume
their preliminary successes of the last
of
and
manufacture
oper
unanimous opinion of the large num. as Park.
leading of the convention as to your
three days. At various points fight
canneries
ations
a
of
short
'
within
principles and opinions were neces- - time. Armour was able to make
ing has been desperate and bloody
to ,,rn lt aho,,t- - u wm the
i8arjr
a normal kill last week, and The Russians offering the most stubI
dellherflte. informed and Intelligent nearly
the other plants here took 50 to 75 born resistance. The losses, there
jungmeni oi tne aeiesuim iron! evi-r- y
per cent of ordinary amount of sup fore, although their extent Is not esstate and territory, and It was their
plies. More stockera and feeders tablished must be heavy on both
unanimous judgment.
could have been used last week than sides. Between six and
thousGov
With
It is a great office to which you came, and prices gained 25 to 40 and men Is the estimate eight of
Will
the
given
are called. John Adams, and Thomas cents. The total supply today Is 12
Russian losses. All estimates, howJefferson and Georgte Clinton, and 000 head, Including a larger propor
ever, are but little better than guess
John C. Calhoun, and Martin Van tion of Blockers snd feeders than for work.
Ruren, and many others whose names some time, and they are not more
Lost A Ship.
a state are Illustrious In the history of our than steady.
Kans.,
TOPEKA,
Aug. J. Toe a platform and nominate
Texas and Oklahoma
3. Clornalo Ditalala
ROME,
Aug.
ticket. Alonzo Smith ot Indianapolis
democrats of Kansas met in coiiV'.m-tlocountry, have filled It. It is an of stockera sold at $2.75 to $3.75. No
In
an extra edition a
first
published
at
the
today
session, flee of
here today to name a state tick- who presided
high dignity and immediate, range feeders were received to speak
from
Toklo
dispatch
announcing that
et A majority of the delegates fav- continued as permanent chairman. ever present Importance.
The credit of, but prices for natives Indicate
the Japanese armoured cruiser kasu-ga- ,
or fusion with the populist whose The same delegates were present as and
western
Panhandle
that
feeders
and
honor of our country are greatly
convention lg also held berg today. at the first session, May 12, when the
formerly the Argentine warship
concerned In the character and con of good quality would sell at $3.75 to
national
convention
of
the
A committee on fusion was appointRlvadavla, has been sunk. The 'andelegates
All
the
run
$4.25.
markets
have
big
duct of the man who presides over
'
'
convention ' had were selected,
ed. The populist
with prices 10 to 25 cents low- nouncement caused a great sensation
the senate of the United States that today,
'
Deadlock Continues.
fewer delegates than expected, onW
and prospect point to still low- here.
er,
'
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 3. After powerful and august body, of which er prices this week.
200 appearing. They expect to fusa
Chsrlered to British.
'
five days' recess the fourth district you are already so experienced, no
with the democrat
No western sheep have been re
KIEL,
Aug.' 3. Kleler gelding
;.. A conference committee was ap- of the democratic congrescolnal con- useful and so honored a member.
celved lately until today, when a says the German
sjteamer Thea
But the vice president has other shipment of Montana
pointed and recess taken till 2 this vention reassembled today. The
nhcep, hillnA sunk by tho Vladivostok squadron had
ballot showed no indication grave duties of Imperative obligation. through, are here. They were not of- Kiel for a home port and was charafternoon.
When the people elect a president un fered, although an effort was made
of breaking the deadlock.
Washington Democrats.
tered by a British firm under the exder our political system, they An not to buy them. Good westerns would
Shehan for Chairman.
F.ELLINGHAM, Wash.. Ann;. Z.
press provision she should not be sent
3.
nomINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug.
The democratic convention baa
merely select the man for office; thpy bring $4.00 to $4.35. No Texas mut- to blockaded ports and that she was
Thomas Taggart. chairman of the na- give their approval of certain control tons were received last wpek, but not to
inated the following ticket:
carry troops or contraband ol
Geo. Tunwr; tional democratic committee author- ling principles and policies of govern some feeding Texang
Governor,
ld at $1.20.
war.
The
Thea was built In 100.1 and
lieutenant governor, Stephen Judfon: ized the statement today that Wnt, ment; and the administration of which Good mutlon would bring $3.50 to
was of two thousand tons burden.
K.
be
will
York
New
auditor.
Sheolian
F.
of
Geo.
treasurer.
Hudgctt;
the vice president Is a part. Is hound $3.90, Lamlis sell up to $5.75. Less
Crar Alarmed.
executive to
L. Purl: land comlssloncr, Van. K. chairman of the national
give effect to these principles and than 5.000 rheep csme In Inst week,
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3. A cor
Inwheth.
not
He
was
of
comlttee.
certain
public
Plerson; superintendent
The primary duty of the hut puckers here say they can hanpolicies.
struction, W. D. Gerard: secretary er h would be ahlo to announce vice president to le always ready to dle 2,000 to 2,500 h.gd per day, snd respondent of (he Associated Press
hears that Emperor Nicholas has re
of state. Tat rick Hough; jupftms other members of the committee toMgrk'-t'- i
Rood.
take up the burden of the presidency country demand
reived a telegram at I'eterboff, conwere
day.
judge. Alfred Hatlle; attorney
and
are
last
strong
prices
If occasion requires, earring with II
Lanham for Governor.
C. H. Neal; congressmen, Hotaining alarming news.
10 to 15 cpnt. higher today.
the duty to hi always ready to con
1 rAiif,
ward Hathaway. W. T. Beck and .T. f
It Is also reported that Viceroy
o,
J. A. RICKART
mug.
ijhi.
Untie unbroken the policies whclh the
J. Anderson.
Livestock Correspondent Alexlf ff, who had gone to Harbin on
Jernor Lanham was unanimously nom.
In Indiana.
inated for governor of Texas by th people, have entrusted to the admin
; his
way to Vladivostok returned to
?,.
The democratic convention today.
The 1st rat Inn for execution. For tho dii
Liao Yang yesterday and conferred
8t Louis Wool.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Aug.
performance of this duty' the vice
ST. LOUIS, Aug, 3,Wool Steady, with General Kuropatkin
speotid session of the democratic other state officers were alo
regarding
'
president should be familiar with the Unchanged.
state convention met today to adoct Inated.
j the situation.
,

NO. 227

j

presidential nomination the candihas been selected from the dedate
Russians Swept From Position
Notable Exerches Held oa The
feated faction for the purpose of apTo Position )y Irresistible
Veranda ofSenator's Beaupeasing their resentment, and that afelection he has remained antagonter
Islanders
tiful Home
istic In spirit, and a stranger to the
counsels, of the president whom he
may be called upon to succeed. Happily we are' now in no such esse. HEAVY LOSS OF
ADDRESS BY
The people would fain see again such
of sympathy and loyal helpMEN AND GUNS
EUHU ROOT relations
fulness for the public Rood, as existed between President McKlnley and
Vice President Hormrt ; and the perTouches Upon Import ant I.skucn sonal relations between President InpuncNe Lows lllg Cruiser. Our
RooRevelt and yourself, your mutual , Hears Altti-iuiiit- f
AU
Of The t'ttiiiimiii u. I'amlUlute
esteem and good understanding asTo
Hack
Hasten
it'll'
.Waken Able Kospoiisc
sure us that these happy conditions
Tli Front
Jones took under advise.
will come again after the fourth of
matter of a finance and soWe count upon' your
next March,

LIST

Kansas

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
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of

the

democratic

HUNDRED

voters of the territory of New Mexico
i hereby called to meet at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon on Thursday, August 25. 1904, for
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for delegate to represent New Mexico
in the fifty-sixtcongress of the Unit- Hand
h

States.
The democratic eloctors of New
Mexico, and all who believe In the
principles ot policies, as announced in
the plBtforw adopted by the nattonnl

ed

convention
democratic
begun and
holden on the' sixth day of .July,
190 1, at St. Louis, Missouri, and all
who believe In reform in territorial affairs os now administered, and all who
believe that officials are only the servants of and not the masters of the
people, are respectfully and cordially
invited to unite under this call and
take part in the selection of delegates
to said convention to bo held at Las

IIS

OF UNCI E

ll

of Little Brown Brothers

Pass

Through The City
Bound For St. Louis

BEING EDUCATED
IN AMERICA
Their SuiirrvtaorK IHnoiim Tho
Government i'olicy ami
In The Far Away
Islands
Cou-(tltioii- M

-

Vegas, as aforesaid.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in said convenThere passed through the city this
tion as follows:
a hundred young ' people
morning
Bernalillo, five delegates; Chaves,
who are being watched by the citidole-gatatght delegates; Colfax,-eleveDona Ana, five deolgntes; Eddy, zens ot the United States with great
five delegates: Grant, nine delegates; Interest and no llttlo expectation.
The hundred were the Filipino boys :
Leonard Wood, five delegates;
nut ti) ITnolo R.im'n linmn rmmtrr
seven delegates; Luna, three
November under the ctfictent
last
delegates; McKlnley, two delegates;
of Prof. Wm. Alexander
charge
nine
Rio
ten
Mora,
Arriba,
delegates;,
Sutherland,
formerly Load ot the
delegates; Roosevelt, two delegates; Spanish department of the A. ft M.
Sandoval, two delegates; San Juan, college at Mesllla Park. After spend
four delegates; San Miguel, twenty
ing the winter In public schools in
delegates; Santa I''e, twelve delegates; California and the glimmer in a pri
Sierra, four delegates; Socorro, ten vate school at Santa Barbara, the
delegates; Tnos, eight delegates; Tor- little brown boys are now going to
rance county, two delegates; Union, St, Louis to remain until the middle .
eight delegates; Valencia, two dole-- of September.
They go not as a
gates.
part ot any exhibit but for educational
County committeemen, or members purposes only.
Both Professor and Mrs. Sutherof the territorial committee in which
there Is no county committee, are land have a number of
is scarcely
hereby directed to name the place, date friends in La Vegas. It
and hour when and whore precinct more than two years since the young
man and his charming bride turned
primaries shall be held, and give due
faces westward from Las Cru- notice of at least ten days in some tholr
ces'to
the far away islands. Rapid
newspaper published in tha county,
in the government service
preferment
In
at
and cause to bo posted notices
came to the young professor.
Last
least four public places In each pre November
he wag sent back to the
cinct, stating the dale of the precinct , United Slates In
charge ot one hun
rrimary hm the date th. county con- dred boys between the a Beg of sixteen
vention will le held,, tho name of the and
twenty who were to take a four
precinct chairman, place, date, and years' course in American schools.
hour primaries will be hold.
The boys were selected from among
Chairman and secretaries of county the brightest of some thirty-fivcivconventions are directed to forward a ilised tribes. They have done retrue list of the names of such dele- markably well. All have acquired a
gates and alternates as may bo elected good working knowledge of English
to said territorial convention, to the and have rapidly assimilated Amersecretary of the democratic central ican ideas. The experiment baa provcommittee of New Mexico, by the next en a success. The government has
mall after holding such convention, decided to send additional pupils to
addressing same to him at Simla Fe, the United States each year an!
itoi. Duineriana nas Deen placed at
New Mexico.
the head of the permanent education,
And, notice is further given that
al work In this country.
there will bo a meeting of the demoMr. Sutherland sayg the Islands are
cratic central committee of New Mexibut slowly from the effect ;
recovering
co, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, Thurs- ot
the war and from Internal dissenday, August 25, 1904, at which all sions. He Is, of
course, heartily la
members of said committee ere earnsympathy with the' policy of the adIn
be
to
per- ministration
estly requested
present
Indus-- 9
educationally,
son.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
trlally, civilly and politically and be- -,
Chairman Democratic
Central Conn iuicb uini at njjieuuiu iiiiure awaits'
mlttee of New Mexico.
the Philippines under American doN. D. LAUOHLIN,
minion. The Islands, he says, are '
Secretary Democratic Central Com- snsceptible of great development.
mittee of New Mexico.
Mrs, Sutherland was Miss Minnie
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1904.
Newberry, graduate of the 'A. ft M.
college and one of the brightest girls
A new. attractive,
Interesting farm that ever grew to womenhood in New
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the Mexico. She shares the responsigreat southwest, its Industries, climate bility for, the welfare or the alert,
and opportunities.. Write for sample looking brown boys and Is very popMrs. Sutherland
One years' subscription,
35 ular ' among them.
ropy.
says the Filipino young people are
cents. Issued monthly; profusely
Address THB EARTH, 1111 SmbiUous. docile and industrious,
learn quickly and thoroughly and are
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
extremely anxious to become AmeriAlbino Gnllegos, of Las Conchas, canised. In the esse of the hundred
In their charge, the trouble Is to
Is trading in town today; also Felipe
keep
them from working too hard.
Lorenzo
and
Tapla, merchants of La
All the boys who are sent to the
Llendra.
,
lumen mates oy tne government,
Mr, Sutherland gays, must remain In
T. E. Gargen, manager of the local
the government service. They will
office of the Western Union Telebecome the teachers, th doctors, the
graph company, returned to Albuengineers, the skilled mechanics, the
querque, from Denver, where he met builders, the trained
artisans of many
Mrs. Gargan, who had been visiting kinds.
In the education of the
cast.
on page t )
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'

old-tim-

e
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lllus-trete- d

Situation Moro FavornMo
To Striking Butchers
CHICAGO, Aug,

tHonier

D. Call, day

International secretary of the butchers' organisation snld today that the
greatest feature of tho strike Is that
the meat trust has been broken. The
packers have already lost control of
tho greatest part of their business
and the live stock dealers will do all
In their power, according to Mr. Call
to assist In tholr defeat. The Independent plants are working night and

them.

and the

public

Is

supporting

At Kansas Cltv.
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 3. President
Donnelly arrived in this city at wild- night and addressed the striking packing house employee at Kansas City,
Kansas.
Today Donnelly reiterated
the ststement that the strike woul
win In the end and expressed satisfaction with tho situation In other
cities.

irrigation For Indiana
Of The

At

Effort
i

underground waters of the Cl!a
Valley, Arizona, nave been recently
Investigated by Mr. Willis T. U of
the TJnlted States Geological Survey.
Toe object of the Investigation was to
ascertain tbe amount of water available for Irrigating tbe landa of the

,
V

of Acres

How
Through Utilization of Underground

rte

i

Gla Valley

To Be Do Made To Reclaim Thousands

tbe underflow of tbe Gila Valley by
means of pumping to supply the needs
of the Indians and also materially to
extend the cultivated area without ex
supply. He
hausting the available
estimates that ten plants of a capacity
similar to that of the one now under
construction at Sacaion will supply

I j
"til

Hi

THE-

OF LAS VEGAS.
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i
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i

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

A. R SMITH,

E

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

ISSUE

5

nn

i

fast

1

via

World's Fair City I
C
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE

Liberal

Privileges apply on all

Stop-ove- r

t

Twit-chel-
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SOUTH--
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Nos. 3 and 4California limiteds,
solid tnillnnin trains witn dimug, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
bt, Louis, and a t'tillman car i :r lien
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
No. 0, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:UO a. nt., Colorado
sirinir9 Ouw a. m, Denver 010 a. m.
No. has Iilliuuu and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City
Arrives ut La Junta 10.30 a. m con
nectiuK with No. OO.'i, leaving La Junta
i:::io p. m arriving at rueblo 2:txj p,
mM Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.; Den
ver G:00 p. m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and toirist sleep
for Northern California
ing cars
points, nnd Pullman car for El Paso
and City .of .Mexico connection for
El Pbho, Dcminif, Silver City and all
points in Mexi 'o, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
W.

Khortend Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinuati, Columbus,
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadeljd.la, New York.
Free Keolining Cbeir Curs to Louisville Dining Cars a la carte,
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

jt

F. D. G1LDERSLEEVE,
Assihtaut General PniBenger Agent, St. Louir,

J. LUCAS. Agent.

Low Rate to Pagosa 8prlng.
Tbe D. & R. O. name a rate of ii
lor the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to SI
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde, agent.
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CEMENT
BRICK

All Work Guaranteed.

S

W. W. WALLACE

AH

on

alt

40,

O,
-

25c,

yd.

m.
yd..

a.

Xos

4c,

lOc,

gibbons,

2Uc,

Five yards lor

CloMng out our fancy Itibbon, No. 22, in all colors; a regular
2"c Uibbon at 10c yd; a yards for 25c.
lOO yard

c

Hemingway Silk at

Now is the time to Supply Yourselves and Save Money.

Denver 6v Rio Grande
Ry.Go.
World
of
The Scenic Line

the

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon mid Washine.on
at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
.

Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and perfect system of
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair-car- s
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph npon application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

All Through

J.

WHFH

Opposite U. S. Patent Utt cs
WASHINGTON O.C.

E

IM

of Nervous 1iseaMS. sucft
Ucbuinr. jjiszmess. aieepiess-

few

ise

ACVr

MFfjCr

T

J new

na VincocclerAtiopny.c.

perfect, end impart a heelthy
the whole belns;. All dmras and losses are cheeked frrmantmtly. Unless patieota
,
a..
i .
MwMthMiMn ln..Mi,v. iAnkumotioaor Destlu
with tronHTlart legal euarantretocure or refund the
A BBaoev. Iz.oo. Send tor iie book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clenlaad. 0.
ArlROT-t-

-

For aJe at Schaefer'a Drug Store. Excluwive Agenta,

Rosenwald & Son,

"gfc

33i PER CENT OFF
IN

CALL lines of Ladies'

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
SOLD OX KASY PAYMENTS

and Children's Shoes
All sizes, all styles.

Come and look at them.

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts
second-han- d

Misses'

are now in and on display.

D

A good

To Arrive
A full line of Ladies' Tailor Made Suits
Anisfleld style. We stand for everything that
is
and modern.
up-to-da-

te

11Y

r

ir I'lillillililin' llilMr
Do Yen Want tn. Earth T
The Earth U a new mcnthl Illustrated Journal, published bv it San-Fe. Telia the truth about tbe great
southwest and Califnrn a thw truth
la good enough,
Frequcmt article
describing your part of tbe courtrr.
Contains letters written by fanners,

I

ii.

Tbe Optlo will do your job printing
In tbe best potilbls stylo and at the
lowest prices. Tbe btulneis man who
grieves because cltlxens eeni fir
things Id his line to other cities ani
then sends his owa printing to some

men who cheap eastern establishment wber?
utockmen and
tbe character of the work Is cheaper
bavc surccetlrd and who give tbe r
than the price. Is notblnc If not Inroo
nn
wby. Strong etonst and
j sistent.
mlcellany.
frult-ralaer-

)

ThCThireiteod the test of yean..
.J! Wm cured thouMQlU of

RflURT. TRY

STRONG

WW

a. nd others.

i

General Passander and Tloka
Aasnt. Denver. Colo.

M.

2fl

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONE-THIRPER CENT on such well known makes as the

i

S. K. HOOPER

B. DAVIS.

work
hone

yd..

w

STONE

CEMENT WALKS
and
huilditiK.

.

lflc,

lOo,

i oc-

All Our Baby

Fe,N.

Union Station, Denver, Colorado,

New Machinery for Making Gushed Granite (or

en on

1.

-

Noh.

IA1IIII

Et lniHt,

.

Hi;-

j

1 1

rtenJ model ketca or plnjto ol Inv utico lot
For free book
free report oo mtvnUbilitjr.

The Bed Quality.

2.
4c,

Local Agent,

S. M.SHAnUC,
T. P.

-

P4- a Hniivrt..
in

1
(daily) arrives 1:35 p. na departs L.AH
2.X) p. m.
7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. mn departs
5:40 p. m.
3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
:!0 a. m., departs aU a. m.

RAILROAD

-

A. M. Dettlebach, secretary of the gas the guests of this city and this
Territorial Volunteer Firemen's A aso city was to pay tbe bills. Very propelation, who accompanied the San'it erly the local firemen fixed the dates
Fe base ball club to this city, return upon which they abould entertain
their visitors. They fixed the dales
ex! to Santa Fe this morning.
at August 22 and 23. Soon, to the
a
While here, Mr. Dettlebach be'J
surprise of the local management,
conference with B. Ruppe, preild.iit came notices from President Rupne
and Secretary Dettellmrh, inviting all
of the association. Colonel R. E.
president of the Galllnas Tark members of the firemen's association
Association, Us Vegas, and Maynar.l to meet In Las Vegas. August 15 and
Ounsul, secretary of the New Mexico IS. The local officers wrote back
rair Association, relative to the ap thst they wouldn't be ready by that
preaching firemen's convention and time, and couldn't possibly entertain
tournament.
the association at such an early date.
Facts developed during tbe confer
Then the local firemen called In
nc. that the convention and tourns-tnen- t Colonel Twltchell and made arrangewas about to be abandoned on ments with him to Invite the assocla
account of lack of Interest taken by Hon here during the fall meet, fixing
Laa Vegas rltlsens and fireman.
the dates at October 4. S and 6
However, matters were fixed up Colonel Twltchell held the conference
satisfactory all around, and the dates with the officers mentioned by the
changed to suit Las Vegas that Is. Citizen and they promptly agreed to
Instead of holding the firemen's con the change of dates.
vention on August It and IT. as adThe Optic has stated the exact
vertised, it will be held on October facts In this case at length, because
4, S and C. during tbe race meet. Col It does not wish tbe members of the
onel Twltrhell guaranteed through local fire companies to receive blame
the Galllnas Park Associatiop, all where no fault can be attributed to
competitive pu- them. The boys were doing a whole
purses and prizes
lot of work and raising considerable
rpose. Albnquerquo Cltlien.
The statement Is made In the Cltt-te- ; money to be ready by August 22. They
that the firemen's tournament ; lacked In neither Interest nor enter
was to be abandoned because of lack price and If their dates had been ad
of Interest on the part f Ijm Wk'm jhered to would have entertained the
IVnh Mr. .visiting firemen handsomely.
ltiens and firemen.
are wcil ! For those firemen who wished to
Rnppe and Mr. Ifetth-bar-Th
Is
rot
such
the
awsre that
jhave the earlier iate It may be said
local firemen have taken the
(however, that many of them were
Interest in tbe tournament and the coming to this city during the en
lysine men'a Inttceit i l penl"'i ;rampmerit and would have found it a
pm for five hundred dollars neccs-ar- bardiihlp to have returned to the city
tCMin so norm.
of the tour
It Is undoubtedly b'f
to pay th evp-nsthat the tournament has berr
uamont and buy the prx4. The oth- i
er firemen were to come to Las Ve 'postponed till October.

I

First-clot- s
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Extra Superior Satin Tafetta:

TME DEPOSITS

PAID

Tfi.

and Saturday) ar
departs 4:40 a. m.

M'EST BOUND.

TUMID

MEREST

ma

rives

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

GDELUL BMIAG BISLMSS

Data Fixed By Local Management Wore Hot Satis
factory To Outside Members of Association

r

1:40 a.m.
No..4 (Wednesday

Vice-Preside-nt

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

fioaoon For Poolponmonl
Of Firomon'o Tournament
i;-

Our Great Ribbon Sale
We have just received a full line of Tafetta Ribbons, a
it is conceded by all that our Ribbons are the BEST and
EAST BOUND.
We hardly ever advertise
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2 KX) p, mn departs CHEAPEST in the market.
p. m.
No, 8 (daily arrives 1 JO a, m departs them.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET -

pow-wo-

-

11

THE IPEOPLE'S

Saota Fe Time Table.

N. M

SIDEWALKS

Si

It,

-

First National Bank,

Indiana la tbli trailer. The greater
a year
the required 40,000 acre-fee- t
part of the valley is included In the and allow 35 per cent of the time for
which
on
rims Indian Reservation,
If oppage and repairs, Taking h
there are about 7870 Indiana. They cost of the pumping
plant In the Salt
are an Intelligent, Industrious people, River
as a criterion, Mr. Lee
Valley
and until 1890 they were prosperous. shows that money spent in the cons
From time Immemorial their Irriga- truction of such
planta will be safely
tion canals had been supplied with and
Invested.
profitably
1
water from the Gila, but since-189One of the most interesting chapters
tbe diversion of the Gila, waters above of Mr. Lee's paper is that on the eco
the reservation by white settlers has nomic conditions of tbe Indians.
cauwd a shortage of water.. The Though peaceful, honest, and Indus
result is that the area of lands culti- trious,
they are lacking In executive
vated by tbe Indians has decrease! ability;
They are. however, easily
from 14.000 to 7.000 acres and the Fmanaged and are prosperous when
ins an! Marlcopas of this valley are wisely directed. When left to their
now impoverished.
own devices, they do not properly
To find a remedy for this shortage
appreciate or utilize their advantages.
care-follof surface waters Mr. Lee has
At the western half of the reservation
etndied tbe geographic relations
their most imperative need is adeand geologic conditions of tbe Gila
Their needs at
quate supervision.
valley. He finds evidence that there the eastern half are, first,' a water
Is an amount of underground water in
utly; 4):nd, fluuvrvlalots. It
tbia region sufficient to saturate the Mr.
Lee's opinion that a water supply
Talley soil nd still give an overflow without supervision would be unwise.
of 2,00 Inches.' This water is prob
ably due to the junction of three MISSOURI VALLEY
underflows those of Gila, Santa Crus.
TENNIS ASSOCIATION.
and Salt river. Thee are fed from KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 3.The
at least three sources'rainfall in the second annual tournament of the Misvalley, springs from the hlllKldc-B- , and souri Valley Tennis association openvarious streams that enter tbe valley ed today on the Dyklngton courts un
from the hills, the most important of der most favorable auspices. The en
tries Include the tennis cracks of half
which Is the Gila Itself. Tbe
a down states and the competition In
waters
held
in
at
of
the
gravels
tlty
all of the events promises to be un
one
of
within
time
easy reach
any
brisk. Th visiting players
pumps is estimated at rom 1.120,000 usually
entertained by the Kansas
are
being
.
srre-fwtIs
It
to 1,900,000
calculated
club.
Athletic
City
of 'water a year
that 40,000 aere-fpe- t
will supply all the present needs of CENTENNIAL OF
the Indians on the reservation. If
INDIAN POW-WOthe computations are correct, there Is OMAHA, Nb., Aug. 3 Under the
now accessible enough water to sup- umpire of the local and state hisply the Indians for at least twenty-eigh- t torical sorlotii's suitable excrelxcs
years. The chemical character were held today In celebration of the
of these waters of the underflow is 100th anniversary of the first con
fortunately favorable to their use in ference with Indians ever held west
of tbe Missouri river. The couneff
Irrigation.
Two means of making this water was held Aug. 3 and 4. 1804. at old
available for Irrigation are In use. Fort Calhoun, sixteen miles north of
Colonel
Merrlweathcr
seepage ditches and pumping plants. this city.
Lewis
General
Clark of
and
George
have
been
tried
Where seepage ditches
the'l-cwthere
the r&mlts am disappointing. The met lthe and Clark expedition
the
Indians,
and
quantity of water actually obtained which ensued
furnished the name for
falls far short of expectations', the
Council Tlluf fs. just aerocs the Mis
cost of construction and maintaining souri
river, which has now grown in
a deep ditch In the loose gravels and to a city
of 25,000 people.
quicksands is large compared ; with
the amount of water obtained, and at John Franklin of Alamogordo, as
best only the uppermost part of the slstant general attorney of tbe EI
underflow
Is penetrated. On the ; Paso
Northeastern Hallway system,
other band, Mr. Lee believes that Is In Chicago, Illinois, partly on busl
sufficient water can be drawn from ness and also taking a vacation.
y

ft
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T

Intl., Aug. 3.

The

democratic state convention was called to order In Tomllnson hall at
11 , o'clock this morning.
The convention will nominate candidates for
governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, treasurer of state,
auditor, attorney general, reporter of
the supreme court, state statistician,
superinentdent of public instruction
and two judges of the supreme court.
The convention opened with a prospect of livt-I- contests for the various
places on the ticket. Prior to the
St.". Louis convention there appeared
to be a dearth of aspirants for places
on the democratic state ticket, but
with the nomination of Parker and
the selection of Thomas Taggart of
this state for chairman of the national committee the party leaders believe they will be able to swing' Indiana into the ilemonatic column this
fall. Those most prominently men
tioned for the various nominations
are: For governor, Major G. V. Men-zie-

matter

of

the El

Paso-Roc-

Island Railway Company et ai., vs.
Robert Holmlunil, and the El Paso
Northeastern hallway Company et al.,
vs. Louis Euttram, In which Juilge
Mann several days ago issued a temporary, injunction, restraining the d"?- fondants in each case Irom bringing
suit against the plaintiffs, in the
courts of any state or territory outside the territory of New Mexico, and
in which the defendants were cited to
appear before this court on the 23th
of July and show cause why the in
junction should not be continued, an
agreement between the counsel in the
case has been reached whereby .the
proceedings will remain in statu quo
until the return of John Franklin, attorney for plaintiffs, from a combined
business and pleasure trip to the east.
In the first instance, Holmlund claims
to. have been Injured by the plaintiff's
agents, February 21, 1004, at or near
Duran, Valencia county, while Butt-raalleges to have received injuries,
whereby he lost a limb at Santa Rosa,
Leonard Wood county, on the 10th of
last March. Edward It. Wright of San- . ta Rosa, appears for the defendant,
Iinttram.

J

.

A piicvoiis

taxed

TO THE BLOOD.
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In the

Putt an End to It All.
wall oftlmes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over

Through the Skin

Doings Of Indiana Democrats

Rome of the most stubborn diseases enter into the
IVSt em through the pons of the skin. The juices of
Pol. son Oak and Ivy and other noxious wiM nliint

St, v
.

organs.

Dizziness,

ISackache,

rL
-

""tJ

e'lF

Mountain Ice

tak en into the circulation, brrak out afresh ea.li
"S
an I linger on for years unless antidoU-- and drivrn out
of the system.
Dye Poisoning from wenr-inPOISON OAK FOR EIGHT YEABS.
colored
iirht yaara eld I wa poiaonad by hand
Horseshoeing;
and hosiery is of frequent oc- lilt-Whan
poison oak, and tt would break out on iua
currence.
for eighteen
every
on
bomo
It
aprmir
libber
Tires,
Workers In Lead, trass, cotumomled S. 8 8., wlmli cured ma
completely,
WHifoiiN Made to Order,
and other metals are often and 1 have uea no signs of the eruptions
for tv
WR8. A. N. BENNETT.
. Wagon Material,
erl aaaaona.
ninTiid hv tln lii'iiiii-.-i!-

BLAGKSMITHING

jr

uniler-cMliin-

r.

yr.

m

thePure

Liver complaint
and Constipation.
Put thanks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills they put an end to it all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try Uiom.
Only 2."ic. Guaranteed by all drugRlsts.

that

LAS VEGAS famous

made

s

,.;,!c

,,;t

ir,

,.liv..i,,r

Toccoa, Oeoriria.

Heavy Hardware,

and the dust and filings settling upon the skin. The diseases that enter the
Carriage I'tiliitiiig
and dangerous
system by absorption or through the pores are as
Satisfaction tiiinraiiteed.
as any. and cannot be reached by .washes, salves, soaps or other external
remedies. 1 he blood must be punned before getting
permanently rid of the disease. S. S. S. acts iipoa
the blood, ridding it of the original poison and reThe A. C SchtnidtlShop. .
storing it to a healthy, normal condition.
Ave
Grand
and Fountian Square.
S. S. S. is guaranteed entirely vegetable, and an
unrivaled blood purifier. With all impurities removed from the blood, th
sores and eruptions disappear front the skin. Write tis should you desire
medical advice or any information about your case ; this will cost you noth-TH- E Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
SWirr SPECIFIC CO., ATIANTA, GA
association pays 6 per sent on

RE1AIL PRICLSi

deep-seate-

HENRY L0RENZEN

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
"
" 30r nrr
000 in 7 000 !h

-- SI

zuu to

"

lbs
200 lbs.

I.UUU

w3 . ..
Less man ou
50 to

40c per 100 lb
50c ou 100 Ihs
ouc per iuu ids

"
"

ids

100 lbs
100 Ihe

special deposits T Before) placing
your money elsewhere tee us and

s

The Three Pears, company in the
Mrs. Paul Hudson, wife of the brilof Mt. Vernon; W. W. Stevens
get best interest
of Salem; Judge Samuel N. Hench of liant editor of the Mexican Herald, Jicarilla mountains, struck a big
Geo. n. Hunker. Bee., Teeder Blk.
Ftv Wayne; W. A. Cullop or ViiV Mexico City, was in AlbuquerqueTC?" streak of pay ore last week at. a
as
cennes; Nelson J. Bozarlli of Elkhart; terday for the day, the guest of Mrs. depth 'of 4K) feet. It is regardi-Samuel Ralston of Lebauon, artfl W. H. Cheatam. Mrs, Hudson and one of the most important discoveries CALIV
Thomas 11. Dillon of Petersburg; for a party of friends from the Mexican Hindu lu the camp.
lieutenant governor, F. E. Herring o capital are on- their way to the
South Head and U, S. Jackson of World's Fair and a trip through the LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Greenfield; secretary of state, J. O. east,, traveling .in a private car.
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Kasa powder to be shaken into
Henderson; treasurer of state, Henry
Phono lr
the shoes. It makes tight or new
Stop That Cough!
IJerghoff of Ft. Wayne and E. W.
ir- shoes feel easy: gives Instant relief
of Cooler i'Miher.
OlHce
at
Stable
an
a
or
When
a
tickling
cough,
Mcnua of Salem; auditor of state,
ritation in the throat makes you feel to corns and bunions. It's tho great
It.
of
James
Record For Accidents.
Riggs
Sullivan; super- uncomfortable; lake Pallard's
jest comfort discovery of tiio age.
Accident Bulletin No. 22, which has intendent o( public instruction, SamSyrup. Don't wait until the Cures and prevents swollen feet, blis15. Scott of Jefferson;
reporter. of disease has gone beyond control. Mr. ters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
just been issued by the interstate com- uel
is a certain cure for sweatand Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 west 5th Foot-Easmerce commission, gives an account the supreme court, Henry C, Yergiu
St., Salt Lake City, Ptah, writes: "We ing, hot, aching feet At all drugof
Newcastle.
of railroad accidents in the United
think Pallard's Iiorchound Syrup the gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
SANTA FE, N. M.
Strong efforts are being made to hest medicine for coughs and colds. package Free by mall. Address, Allen
States during the months of January,
"y
Y.
J.
for
Henderson
0.
have
N.
S.
uominutod
it
for
Olmsted,
LcHoy,
We have used it
several years;
February and JIarch, 1904, and shows
Fir Pr of. Kleotrlo Lighted,
was alwavs Rives perfect sHsfaction." 25c,
stale.
of
Henderson
secretary
were
that during that quarter there
Stoam Hotted, Centrally LoosMd,
Francisco A velar of Alamognrdo
the.. Hearst manager In Indiana pre-- . 50c, $1.00.
40 passengers and 1S1 employes killO. O. Schacfer, druggist.
sale
For
Wells-FargExby
Baths and Sanlury Plumbing
to
the
kiio
national
to
threatens
the democraticvo;iit,ly
ed, and 95 passenger,, and 1,802 emThroughout.
is argued that his
company for t.oi'O, ss the ro- it
and
press
convention,
Tlie AlamoRordo Lumber company still of the death of his child who, was
ployes injured, making in all 221 per- nomination would go far
L(k.rf
toward
Seimpl Room for Comfias reduced Its working force to the
sons killed and 2,707 injured in train
mercial Man,
run down by one or the company s
about a complete reconciliabringing
Other accidents to em- tion of the two factions of the party day shift on account of slack busi- wagons In that town last we k.
accidents.
Amstloan or Curopoort Plan.
ness.
not the result in Indiana.
and
passengers,
ploye
1
CEO. E. ELLIS,
Weaver's fljrrup
Ornt.
of train accidents, brine; 303, and 70
Ir,
"I had diabetes in Its worst form,"
X
ful trealmeut for blood and akin tliswteod.
Proprietor and Ownor
S40 employes killed
and
pasmiaers
writs Marlon Loe of Dunroath, Ind. "I
Meets
Land
Commission
emand l,r',iO passengers, and 10,8G4
tried eight physicians without relief.
Mrs. S. O. Fletcher and son of San.
Only three hollos of Foley's Kidney
ployes injured. The total number of
Fe are in Albuquerque for a week's
ta
a
me
man."
is
Cure
It
well
made
a
fatalities from falling off cars is 32
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 3. The spe- medicine free from
will visit with friends.
and
poisons
k THF- 4
per cent less than those reported in cial land commission appointed by cure any case of kidney disease that
K '"Jt
December Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
Bulletin No. 1ft. This, very likely, President Roosevelt last
Suicide Prevented.
.MOST COMMODIOUS
jj
Den- - For sale
in
a
1hree
the
of
Ston.
use
days
air
meeting
Drug
Depot
by
began
is due to the increased
The startling nnnnini'Oiiiem that a j,
of
had been discov- )jf DININO ROOM
preventive of
brakes on freight trains, diminishing ver today to discuss the questions
J
n down
Word has been received in Albu- ered will infcrp-;- t many. ,v
on arid lands and forest rethe necessity for employes in charge grazing
S
or
prereInvariably
the
despondency
viow
a
that
of
system,
...and;..
Pallangalo
a
Burk,
querque
with
making
of such trains to ride on the tops serves,
suicide and something has been
port to the president which will ha son of Judge Burk of Albuquerque, cede
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
of the box cars,
found that will prevent that condition
the basis for a bill to be presented to has received first prize at St. Mich- which makes suicide
likely. At tho
IN THE CITY
congress to settle these questions ael's college for general proficiency first thought of self destruction take
Progress of Pheonix & Eastern.
AT
IS FOUND
The commission consists of W. A. during the past school year.
Electric Hitters, it belm? a great tonic
It has been finally determined that
and nervlno will strenRthen tha nerves
F. H. Newell and Glfford
Richards,
and build up the system. It's also a
the Pheonix & Eastern railroad will Finchot. Before presenting Its reEnd of Bitter Fight.
stub- great Stomach, Liver and Kidney rcgnot go up the San Pedro to Benson,
a
and
"Two
had
long
physicians
commission
to
the president the
port
60c. Satisfaction guaran
but will Iruild up the Gila and thence will consult with a number of rep- born fight with an abcess on my right ulator. Only
all druggists.
Hughes of DtiPont, teed and for sale by
to Deming. says the Silver City Enter- resentative stockmen who have been lung" writes J, F.me
Ga. "and gave
up.
Everybody
prise. The discovery of this by the Invited to attend the present meet- thought my time had come. As a last
CENTER STREET.
carpenters went on
Alamogordo
Southern Faiflc company is what ing.
resort I tried Dr. King's New Discov- strike last week on account of a dls
The benefit 1
ery for Consumption.
caused the organization of a rival com-- J
over the wsro schedule.
received was striking and I was on agreement
pany to construct a line through the MICHIGAN DEMOCRATS
ir YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
enNow
I've
few
in
a
feet
days.
HOLD CONVENTION. my
Cures Sciatica.
same region to connect with the Gila
health." It conmy
rRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
tirely
regained
New
L.
W.
L.L.D.,
Rev.
Cuba,
3.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug.
Valley, Globe & Northern road. It
quers all Coughs, Colds and Throat and Vork, writes: Itlley.
fifteen days of
"After
TAKE THEM TO
democrats
are
their
all
Michigan
holding
Guaranteed
by
seems now that both of these roads
Lung troubles.
excruciating pain from sciatic rheu
DUVAU'S...
will be built, which will give a re- state convention here today for the druggists. Price 50c. and $100. Tilal matlsm, under various treatments, I
bottle free. All druggists.
was induced to try Ballard s Snow Lin
FOR A
markable boom In the development of nomination of candidates for gov
state officers. Th
other
crnor
and
the
first
application
Iment;
giving
Gila
the entire
0000 DINNER.
Valley region.
Col, J. Franco Chaves, superintendmy first relief and tho second entire
Bryan element Insists that only a
In
New
Instruction
relief. I can give It unqualified re
or, in other ent of public
New Use for Wireless Telegraphy-Wirele- ss "regular" , democrat
KOc. 11.00.
one who supported the nation- Mexico, was In Albuquerque yester- commendation." O.25c,
words,
to
O.
promises
telegraphy
sale
Schaefer,
For
druggist,
by
Alvarado.
al ticket In 1896 and 1900. should day, a guest at the
supply the present methods of comconas the
E. D. Barton, cashier for the liar
munication on at least one railroad. head the state ticket, but
The Death Penalty.
of the party; headed
A little thing sometimes results In vey news and carlo departments at
Officials of the Chicago, Rock Island jservative wing
j by D. J. Campau, Is in supreme con
death. Thus more scratch, Insigni- Albuquerque, left for a three weeks'
& Pacific road in Texas are now extrol of the convention the demands ficant cuts or puny boils have paid the visit at Pasadena, where Mrs, Bar
with
wireless
telegraphy of the
perimenting
Bryan men are likely to re- death penalty. It is wise to have
summer.
ag a means of communication between ceive but scant consideration. Edwin Rucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. ton Is spending the
will
and
on
Salve
earth
headthe
best
It's
divisional
and
moving trains
F. Sweet, mayor of Grand Rapids,
Notice For Publication.
prevent fatality, when BurnB, Sores,
quarters. A number of freight ca- Justus S .Stearns of Ludlngton, and Ulcers,
Piles threaten. Only 25c,
and
Homestead
Entry No. S28L
booses have been equipped with the George D. Jackson of
Bay City are at all druggists.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
wireless instruments, and the experi- among those whose names are menorFERS THC BEST SCRVICC
ments so far conducted are satisfac- tioned In connection wit hthe guberfice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
"ossible
William
louis
,uuiinn:u, viiv
que contractor, left for a three weeks'
tory.
natorial nomination.
1904.
The Frisco System traverse,
o
the f0ll0win4 8tatcs:
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Bert Snow, a switchman In the SanConsumption Threatened.
filed
has
Illinois
named
notice
settler
Indiana
lowing
A Physician Healed.
"I was troubled with a hacking
ta Fe yards at Los Angeles, was killed
make final proof
a
phyof
to
Geo.
Intention
Dr.
his
I
and
a
had
I
for
Ewlng.
practicing
year
cough
thought
by being run over by an oil car near
Mississippi Kansas
211 sician of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over in support of his claim, and that said
consumption," says C.
the Santa Fe round house about 3 Maple St., Champaign, 111. I'nger,
"I tried a thirty years, writes his personal exArkansas
will be made before probate
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Snow did great. many remedies and I was under perience with Foley's Kidney Cure: proof
San Miguel county at Las Ve
clerk
of
Missouri
'
I
botherbeen
had
"For
several
care
of
the
for
greatly
years
not see the car, which was being run
physicians
on September 9, 1904, viz:
N.
and
trouble
bladder
with
ed
M.,
one
gas,
of
months.
I
bottle
kidney
used
Fol?y's
Cklahonadown on a spur track. His body was
I used Atllano
Quintans, for the lots 1, 2 and
Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I and enlarged prastrate gland.
practically cut In two. Snow was 32 have
nw 14, section 7, township
slaca." For everything known toI the professionto 6, so
not
been
troubled
been
some
for
and
commenced
had
until
without
relief
of
age,
years
store.
11 north, range 14 cant.
sale
the
Depot
by
Drug
takuse
After
THE SOUTHEASTERN
Foley's Kidney Cure.
time in the employ of the Santa Fe
LIMITED,
Ho names the following witnesses 2 T.rnvlns TtanM Dtv f 6.30 n. m.
ing three bottles I was entirely recompany.
l illv, nlll tnk
F. W. Rye and D. M. Rye, both of lieved and cured. I prescribe It now to prove his continuous residence
ion ta HprliiKMolil,
up
Hlriiilnchnni, Atliimn,
iiiniilo,
who have been dally In my practice and heartily re- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
.!
i haunvllla auil Mil volula iM Um
The other evening, during the heavy Aberdeen, Mississippi,
Ijftlitlinnnt.
the sanitarium, In Santa Fe. commend Its use to all physicians for
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
I.irrll'.i.t rnillntnall
rain storm In the Raton mountains a guests at
such troubles. I have prescribed It
North,
I. itl, hu;jta, flout hotutpoint
southern home.
left
for
their
ami SuuUr
In hundreds of rases
Patroclnlo paco, of Sena, N. M.
with perfect
land elide between Raton and the
urnt,
Jesus Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
tunnel covered the track with rock .Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers., success." Many persons in this comM fit tc'MUt Infurnatloa, applr to
munity are suffering from
kidney
Fermln Romero, of Sens, N. M.
and dirt. A force of men worked all
O W MaSTIN. OtNtaL
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im complaint who could avoid fatal relum. 2,I
: OCHVK. Cot.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
mediate relief to asthma sufferers In sults by using Foley's Kidney Cure.
day clearing away the obstruction,
a wnrna, uit,
aocsr,
the worst stage and If taken in time For sale by the Depot Drug Store.
phvr
UHS CITV,
tM
will
' Ed.
a
cure.
saio
the
effect
For
by
it
OcMKakL
iOMN.
Aa
known
track
l
well
Lavelle, the
Depot Drug Store.
"Tt. OHTll.L.
layer, has gone to San Antonio, N. M.,
where he will have charge of track
Dr. Farmer of St. Louis and bis
laying on one of the roads to be built mother Mrs. Farmer, are the guests
from San Antonio Into the Carthage of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flake, at San
Las VSaS I'bODS 1S1
coal fields.
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Tennessee
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Texas.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
SubpMU
Summons
Writ of Attainment, Origins!
Writ o( Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Aflldavlt In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

L

Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
is in Albuquerque.

TTa0
CWK
widriM

Slrlfllr
twtlv'MlUI.

f

Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine ins
other Drug Using,
Ihe Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

jure

THE KEELEY

INSTITUTE,

Mlsht.

Ii4

I find nothing better for liver derangements and constipation than
and Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets. 1 F. Andrews, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.

a slegas Iron Works

'.";''

Foundrv and Machine Shoos
and

Machinery built and repaired, .Vitelline
MfLLdone. Mining
All kinds of CusUnm mdi. Agent for Olmndb--

r

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale'
Criminal Warrants

i

i

I

ETC

price.
lllgheatfiuili
ImKI
tiiiluradu

Mwxl

dip Ml llntf Whntl
Wlinat for Hale Id Season
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ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

rLOL'R.GCAKAM.CORfl MtAl.BRAN
WHEAT.

0r

Duplicate.

Hills,

Wholmale and Itotall liaaltir In

A

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

Roller

'

1,4

J.R.SMITH, Pros

work promptly

Taylor (,Vs
v uiiKiii'n, Minium itiri
miiih, Yvcrminr ana union aiiwiiiiis wngines
Mrs. Thos. Vntaw, of Albuquerque, and Holsters,
Pumping .Jacks, liitst power fur pumplm and Irrigating pur- returned Saturday from an .extended poses. No amoks, in (lunger. Also the Maal and ;SampKm Windmill
arid
visit to Independence, Mo. She was towers. Call niut ai n.
accompanied by W. Tucker and family, of California.

Las Vegas

' 1
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of doputv
'
Guardian's BonJ and Oa- tAdministrator'! Bond and
'
Letters of Guardianship
letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Suminona, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
laeh IN
lustlce's Docket, 1 1 1x14 look Ml
Record for Notary Puhlle
A True Bill
,
"
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
A i
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
...
Agreement Special Lamas
Affidavit and Bond to AttMdbmmL
Original
,g.nri
Afflsdlvlt and Writ In IfrrlMstl

Write for Complete Price List.
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Mittimus
Appeal Bond
""""",;.)
Notice of Attachment . " '
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Not Ire for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Kxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
u

i

I
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.tl

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
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Appearance Bond, Dtsl Uoart
Garnishee, SherUTi Offloe
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NEW MEXICO DAY AT ST. LOUIS.
The New Mtxico commissioner
for the Worlds Fair are at present
for an Interest-Jnmaking arrangement
fccld
at our St.
to
be
program
Loui
building on New Mexico day.
Tile Optic understands that they are;
countering iome difficulty In asou?-fn- s
the local lnt?ret and seeming
the speakers to make the day the

he gaily Optic.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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greatest niwefa.

would
the sngge'-tlo- n
VB bcllcvs
not be out of order that toe date for
fnim
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.!. NfW Mexico day be changf-U R. ALLEN, Bulness Mannr. jAugult. l&th to totce later day inj September
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IfaU- 8ulmt-riit- l
o( Nw M,jro are
))f
Opt if.
o fare the extreme boat of
(not
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".an"
'"J 8t. Louis In August.
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of Now
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And still tho Japs continue to drive
tbtt KuMlans befor them.
Governor's day promises to tie notable among the events of the year in
the territory.
The monoy lubscritied

by

cltlena

for the October raoo nieet.will be
turned ten fold.

re-

ViadlvoBtok baa been lucky in the
It day of grace Is over.
Alexleff has derided to go there,
.
n
mi."
......i .i
(
The democrat "f the I'ccos valley
want to nominate a man for congress
who is the laughing stock of the na-

fr.

war tlius

tion,

the fall.

In ordr to make our day af the
fair the greatest possible suex-eed"
gnch a change would be
sirabfe.
,

Yr

One

of

?

nut

I.
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DEMOCRATIC HYSTERIA.
Weekly.)
, (Colliur
TaVr"'
coming to pass, In regard
to the Parker telegram, about what
It matter mt
was to I) expected.
whether they are for lha Judge' elec-lio,

!

n

It, ordluary, clear beadmust suffer a reaction
after being worked into excitement
that are absurd.
over allegation
eo tbu facts In
come
must
to
They
the more or les clear light of com
mon sense. They observe tho part
played by Mr. August Belmont In the
They read that
present campaign.
receive a salary of
Senator
$;r,ftof) a year from the Standard. Oil
Whether that be true or
Company,
not, H is certain that the seuator H
a very "smooth" man. They know
Mimothlne of the history of tho
adroit blue eyed Billy Shechan, and
a good deal more of the history of
David Bennett Hill. Tho principle
of liourke Cw.Kran are nut shrouded
form the
In mystery. These men
most
to
nearest
Father;
'Judge
group
likely to know and influence hi cfitm-ella- ;
ntot llkdy, wore he proaldcnt. to

or against

ed Americans

would Iw interesUug to know
i
whether or not Polk, advise the
voicrs to cast thuir ballots for
compose or BiiggcHt hl cabinet. Now,
Cook and Allen.
mpn of thtji stamp aocured tho nomWhat is left of tho Ksntias
ination of JudKO Tarker at St.
will hold a convent ion
hla epokoamon, "Certain
next acting a
week. It Is said they have prevailed pnmb'
wire
aud compromises
Vhrn
upon Jerry Simpson to attend.
nwHunry to obtuln that prize.
tho nomination was sociire, and could
The Commercial Ciuto acted for the not
l takn away without, putting the
future welfare ot
Vegas when It democratic
party in the position ot
endorsed the proposition of the
h(i
m
w
,uo BUUlur'" favored
lmu
his
sent
the
Judge
gold,
. "r1"1""
telegram, Hn was immediately hailed
Vnited States Senator George Turn by that part of tho press which is
er received the democratic nomina primarily Interested In markets as a
tion for governor of Washington as a hero who bad been willing to sacritop for being refused the vice presl fice the presidency to his duty. Such
dential nomination.
Idocy must have Its rebound, riryan's
cross of gold metaphor, which drove
Irrespective of politics, the people another clsss of people Into fretiay,
of Las Vegas should and will unite to
had Its reaction, although even It,
give a cordial reception and fitting fallacious as It was, bad a much solid-e- r
entertainment to the members of the
foundation than the childish story
democratic convention.
that to offer back a nomination when
It has been decided that the Pana it could not possibly be withdrawn
ma canal tone doesn't belong to the without absurd disaster was the bravUnited Slates. But look out for a est deed ever perpetrated In American
aqnall If any other nation should at- politics. Inanities of that kind never
pay. The people may become excittempt to prove up on It
ed for a moment, but then they settle
New Mexico hss had afflictions
down to contemplate with disgust the
enough in the past few decades, but
Judge
spectacle they have made.
what baa It done thst the name of Parker
played good politics, or he did
for
Jerry 8ltnpson should be boosted
not. Those who tried to turn him
the democratic congressional nominainto a hero did all they could to turn
tion.
him into an as. The newspaper which
News comet thst for
1,000 la trying to prove that It forced him
men In Jspan there are but 083 wo to send the telegram is not doing hltn
men. Thli was before the war, of any more harm that the others which
course.
If the conflict lasts much are still hailing him as Casablanca.
domiK-rstwish to carry New
longer the tables ar likely to be If the
not
of any western
to
talk
York,
turned.
state, they had better get busy and
"The officers aud members of h
how that Juilif Parker Is less of a
Las Vegas Park and Driving Associa- plutocrat and more of a dumot-ra- t
tion need alt the help that can bs than Theodore Roosevelt.
given thera in their efforts to attract
Fuw people outside uf the railway
a big crowd to his city next week and
.
operatives, and the packing house
present an Interesting program.
owners, realise bow serious an InterThst tale thst Is going the rounds
ruption to business a great strike Is.
that Senator Dsvls of West Virginia The loss of tonnage to westorn rail
plays a game of poker every nlftbt roads from suspension of shipments
without putting tip any money Is quite
by the butcher' strike Is about
as likely as the story of the man who
a day. The main Ions In receipts
treated h la guest to good old ryeJ
tW."Wat was 2,000,000 pound
out of the bydratit.
p(j drased beef dally; There has
a1 log in shipment
of dressed
The Massachusetts republican stale been
In onea week of S.875,000 pounds.
beef
state
ticket
a
convention to nominate
Add to this the loss In wages, and the
will be held In Boston, October 7. A
total
extra amount paid as the result
very strong and systematic opposition
to Senator Lodge Is developing, and of high prices, and the figure would
run Into the million.
It la within the range of possibilities that his congressional csreer is
Both political panic will maka a
' drawing to close
strong effort to increase their numerical strength In the house of
It Is noticed in New England that
In I0!2 the republican
a
tremendous falling lout
there baa been
from twenty to thirty districts on
off In travel, amounting to 25 per account
of the coal strike. Under
than a year ago. Possibly
cent.
condition
say Conpresent
the people have discovered there Is gressman Babcock nobody,
of Wisconsin, ran
no place like borne; and it may be msko
any Intelligent prediction as to
that such horrors as the burning of how the next
house of represents
the Blocum; the nurarou accidents tlves will stand. But bo Is
satisfied
of
the
to excursion trains;
prevalence
the republicans will add to their prestyphoid fever as a result of Impure ent
majority.
drinking water; and the general
The city should be at Ha best next
of business In that part of the
country baa bad the effect of making week during the mll'.tia
encai.p-
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DAVIS AND THE TARIFF.
Before many days Senator Davis
wlil be called upon to make rfply to
a committee from his party who fchall
notify him formally of his nomina
The
tion for the vice presidency.
senator will be called upon: to make
the race on a platform which denoun
ce protection as "a robbery of the
many to' enrich the few."
In view of this fact, his views upon
the tariff are important and his ex
pressions on the question make interesting reading , The Honorable
Henry fiassaway Davl sat la the sen
ate from 1S71 to 1SS3. Not long before bia' terra expired he delivered a
speech on the" tariff, from which the
following passage are extracts"I resrret very much that I cannot
agree with all ray democratic associate. I believe the country needs
a tariff, and that it is impossible to
have what Is known as free trade, or
anything near it. In saying this I do
not wish to be considered as being
what Is termed a high tariff man. I
am not. But I am for a tariff that
will yield sufficient revenue for the
economical and proper expenditures
of the government, and in that tariff
I believe incidental protection to our
own industries Is right and proper. It
has been so regarded front the foundation of the government; It ought to
be. so now."
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considerations. Their first
ygSKSKI
This ' Sj
feet is a more hopef'iil
sentiment jsouh expKfse itself in ac- - M
tion; then deferred enterprises are!
.::.:;
QOTICA L
taken up, order arf placed and the
whole machinery of commerce aud inREFAIR DEFT
dustry In set In motion. At the same
time there is absolutely nothing in the
situation to warrant extravagant
hopes. We can boast of nothing more'
than a reasonable recovery from re-- j
cent depression, based chietly on
Pessimism has had its
good crop.
day, and the business public needs
to get itself into a more hopeful and
belter balanced state of mind thah i
PHIC.
that In whicu it Ix.gan 190 J. Draw-- :
backs we have in plenty. The Iron
trade is still Inactive, compared with
normal times; orders are scarce, and
l
the last
report of the
United State Steel Corporation is
But those
anything but
fact belong to the past; many de-- !
ferred orders are now being placed,
and there is every reason to believe
that the last quarter of the year wlil
be a better onu than its predeces-- ;
sor.
01
Another unpleasant feature is the i
"
- j
Bestruggle in tho cotton industiy.
tween 40 and 50 per cent of the )gjy Schedule of Street Car
spindles In tbo United Stales are iale j
Company.
because of the unprofitable condition i
P.M.
A.M. P.M.
of cotton manufacturing.
Buyers will j
4:00
KM
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..
ridite
not
cotton
at
eiuu
freetv
urel
rjtkn
,....,.
r
j
0:15 1:45 4:13
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i r ...
ent prices; manufacturers, therefore,
),"."lH
...Ar
':.) 1:50 4:20
"Mr. President, this country has cannot afford present prices for .cot Hot Spr'nc
,.Ar .... 9:2S 1:5S 4:2S
,.Ar Lv 9:13 2:13 4:45
been always' most prosperous when ton, especially when northern mills, C'aiuui
la4:55
we have had a fair and Just 'tariff mbarrassed by legislative and
. U:35 2:25
Mot Springs ..Ar
.10.-C..Ar
2::) 5:00
From the organisation of the govern bor restrictions, are unable to success-- Il'lm-it5:05
; Giilliuiis l'ark . Ar ..... .10:05 2 A3
ment down to the present timo I find
.Ar. .. .10:20 2:50 0:20
'
t .1,. n. .... In
Ik.
n.w.i.in..l.l.,
,.K,.n
when the tight times or financial panics came that almost universally they passing through a serious crisis the
Atto demand At no Time is Man Secure From
came at time 'of low tariffs, when we solution of which set-intack
were exporting, pending abroad a reasonable concessions on the part of
lano amount of the revenue of this labwr. concessions which at present of such disorder of tbe stomach as
and diarcountry derived from its soil. No they seem In no mood to consider. cholera morbus, cramps
are comthese
but
rhoea;
complaints
country can remain rich and prosper- Still another unfortunate circum- mon
when it
the
heated
term,
during
ChiIs
in
stance
the
strike
to
send abroad to g!'t
ous that has
packers'
PainIs daugerous to neglect them.
II manufactured articles, and by paycago, where force and not reason
killer is a remedy that' has never
unreaholds
This
sway.
absolutely
ing abroad for manufactured articles
failed and the severest attacks have
It must send money out of the coun
sonable, unjust anil defiant attiude of
been cuied by if. Avoid substitutes,
labor is one of the most unsettling
try."
there is but one Painkiller, Perry
features of the times; but, fortunately, Davis'. 23 and 50c.
"From the earliest day of tho gov- public opinion Is nwakening to the real
merits of tho struggle between capiernment most of our great, and
Eczema, sfa'd h- ad, hives, 'Itchistatesmen have been for a rev- tal and labor, to the rights and wrongs ness of the skin of any sort, instantly
enue tariff, with incidental protec- of both, and this perhaps is tho one relieved, permanently cured. Doans
tion. That Is the democratic doctrine bright feature lu this quarter .inas- Ointment. At any drug store.
as I underhand It to be now."
much as this is the only promise of a
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
satisfactory solution.
The
following list of letters remain-eThe probability of goJd exports has
"If we should cause free trado tofor at the Las Vegas, N.
uncalled
morrow, what would bo tho result .' excited some concern.
Sterling ex- M.,
for the week ending
postoflice
I think I come within the limit when change saoms to have advanced part28.
I say that from one to two million ly on 'account of operation
connect- July
Aragon, Refujio.
people would be thrown out of em ed with the Japanese and Cuban loan
Burt." M. I).
to
sales.
No
and
short
ployment and perhaps a billion dollars
partly owing
Jilomeno.
Crespin,
would be sunk in this country. And anxiety is necessary over gold exports.
Juan
y
Casias,
,
We
have a big and Increasing stock
what good would It do? None,
Crane, R. H.
with the evil; and I think It of gold in tbe country which might
Conner, R. P.
would be wrong in principle."
easily firTd better employment In EurEdmunds, J. J.
The above statements might be us ope than here. ' A few millions can
Abrian.
Gonzales,
ed profitably by the republican party be spared without harm, although a
Gomez, Franaisco.
alnervous
as
number
Individuals
of
managers
campaign literature.
Garcia, Apolonia.
ways drop Into shivers at the mention
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION,
Llebstader, A. J.
of gold shipments.
unsatThe only
The weekly letter from Henry
Pedro.
Hontoya,
feature In the monetary sitClew report a less satisfactory con- isfactory
Mares,
Santiago.
uation Is the continued high lever at
dition in the stoqk market whloh
Mordrel, Juan.
which loans stand
and the large
has served to modify the extremely
Marley. W. J.
amount of trust fund held by the
Montano, Satero.
optimistic views held In some quart banks on
from
tbe
deposit, resulting
er. The steady upward tend which latter paying
'
Mason, J. E.
2 per cent and over on
the market ha
manifested
Munos, Refugio.
lately
trust company deposits. During the
W. W.
proved too great a temptation to the
McCIure,
the trust companies have
sharks of finance, whose selling and past year
Montoya, Daniel.
Increased their cash In banks over
profit taking produced tho reaction. 96 millions. A firmer
O'Brln, Jack.
money market
There Is, however, a substratum of
Parker, H. I. T. (2).
from Increased crop and
confidence based upon the splendid resulting
Ruiz, Apoilnar.
trade demands, or gold exportsmight
crop Rituatlon that holds the market result In a
Savlnuy, Alfred.
sharp drain upon the banks
Impervious to all serious attacks from
Sandoval, Eugenia Lurera.
and cause more or less temporary
Rev. B. R. D. D.
speculative aources. Another week of
Wiiburn,
In the money and sock marexcellent growing weather has been
Wells, C. H.
kets. Thl I not an immediate conexperienced, Increasing the promise
Woodnun, J. C.
but one that will bear watchfor cotton, corn, wheat, oats, hay, po- tingency,
Bishop, Mrs. Mary.
tatoes and other crop, and diminish- ing.
Barns, Mrs. Lyda.
As to tbe future of the stock market,
ing the chance of Injury. Only one it seems
Mrs. Margret.
Evert,
hardly likely that the bulls
more month remains In which damage
Gara, Mr. W. O.
will readily relinquish their bold so
can be done. Drouth is now tho single
Grover, Miss Ida M.
long as crop prospects continue bo
serious possibility; and It must be ad
Goplin, Miss Helen.
brilliant.
were
leaders
the
at
Strong
mitted there Is tittle danger In that bottom
Houston, Mrs. Ella.
ot the recent rise, and do not
Miss Jessie.
repeet because the soil ha been o seem to have
Krause,
withdrawn
their
entirely
well saturated by general rains and
Mis
Laura.
Lee,
stock are not
the plants have made such strong support, especially as
Mrs.
Fannie.
Long,
sufficiently scattered to weaken the
growth thst they ure In a goad condi- technical situation.
Mott. Mr. Josefita E. de.
All Indication
tion to stand a lack of mohtture,
Storm. Mr. ,Vnna.
point, however, to a fluctuating mar
should that happen. Absence of rain
Valdez, Mirs. Catarina. (2).
ket. The labor and foreign situs
Jn August, the ripening month, bj
Mr. F.
Wel.
tion are disturbing, but Russia seem
much less serious than in tho pre
Anyone calling for tbe above letter
both Indisposed and unable to precipvlou or growing month. As for frost,
itate ' serious international complica wlj plea say "advertised."
tbo danger from that source I lets
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
than usual, since most of the crops tions,' that Is, if her complete back
down before Great Britain Is any crl
Huraock wood Bitters
a man
especially cotton, are early. Com
terloa. ; The possibilities of war ar a clear head, an activegives
brain, a
plaints of chinch bugs and other inproverbially uncertain, and the ass- - strong, vigorous body make him fit
juries are unusually rare; while the
of Hi. De rich ve is significant for the battle of life.
'
boll weevil, which" caused Inatfpn
rapaclou
as representing Rni,gia-internal dif
such
loss of cotton last year, and
To preserve life and bealtb, drink
ficulties, which must lessen Russian
which may be counted on for aome
distilled water and use Crystal ice.
foreign war Inclination.
I
damage thl year,
exciting much
227, both 'phones, Crystal Ice Com
less concern than a year ago, In short. A better object lesson on tbe wisdom
7.30.
pany.
I
It
many years lnce the crop out- of the government policy of educating
look as o favorable, and while af bright young Filipino . who will reWhen In need of
stylish
ter such a long period of uninterrupt- turn to their Island to spread Ameri- job work at
price, coned progre
ome set hack my be ex- can Ides among their people, could sult
your own Interest and Tbe Op-tipected, kMII the assurances of today not be aitked than a glimpse of the
office at the same time.
re as much in favor of both liberal hundred fine looking. Intelligent boy
and profitable crops to the farmers who passed through the city thl
Dr.
Croup
rellevfd.
instantly
as could be expected.
Thomas Eclectric Oil. Perfectly aafe.
morning on their way to St. Louis.
At any drug store.
This in the key to the situation,
The United States steel corporasnd as this fact become more evi- tion
a buslneis of 120,000..
Special Rate t St. Louis.
dent the confidence which it begets ooo forreport
the past three month, or
On July 9 and 2.1 only we will oll
must become more pronounned. The
more than wa necessary to tickets to Si. Loiil and return at
farmer, the merchant, the railroad
a dividend. Thl Is certain
i.C3, good for ten day
,
only, and
manapt-rthe manufacturer and the ty as tangibly on
evidence of general not
In chair car or
such
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS
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CULTIVATORS,

MOWERS

AKES

Soaps

Stock
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Al' Kind, of Native Products,
McCormitk's Mower and Harmtmj Ma-

chinery and Repairs,
Gray' Threihers, Rakes,

d

.
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Bain Wagons,

Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Kay, Grain and Feed.

.

J'am-pare-

LAS VEGAS,

Scott's
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Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
TorTntlimmtHon orOtterrkaf
Ih BJuMiTtnd Diwutd Eld-m- i.

so cuss so rar. Cam

PELTS

NEW MEXICO.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuta.
sprains, stings, instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric OIL
At any drug
store.
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W. J. Lucas, agent,

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES A.D PELTS A SFFXIALTY
Gross & KJehtris Co.,
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EDMUND l. NELSON'. rHEsiuitNT.
Fertile Valley of the Mississippi.
C A, lilXU'Al.K, SKI'IIKTAKl
While it is true Oklahoma, Indian
r
Territory and Teas invite the
and others In search of a prof,
itable investment and business comSt. Louis, Mo.
C. F. Thomas is here from Albu- petency, there Is another field along
A I'rogrosxive
Old l,iiu Company.
the Frisco system quite recently open,
querque.
ed
those
to
a
in
interested
is
a personal Issues all modern forms of policies, including a Special Investment
J. H. Blake, Denver salesman,
betterment of financial resources.
Gold Bond. All policies issued are resist rod with and secured by deshowing his wares today.
t
On June 1st, the line of railroad posits of interest bearing securities deposited with the insurance'
Colonel R. G. Head went north on
department
heretofore known as the St. Louis, of M issouri.
a business trip this morning. ;
11W3.
CiniiiK mn.l.' iu
(now Frisco
C J,. Dave, of the Morey Mercan- Memphis &wasSoutheastern
Capable men wanted as INs-- ti hwr)! in onriiuttliiiv in sum net 4ft w ft.
extended to St Louis,
system),
tile Company is here today.
in
urt Mirpiu
t
UrjM'ret.
Maiiiifrei's for Mow .Mexico.' !nrram assets
UJ
thus making a territory in Missouri
,.,
jwoi.
Mrs. R. J. Blanche is a tecent arlut'iwiM- in income
Uimtuu
men.
to
Good
and
Arkansas,
contract
of
west
bank
rij;lit
Itit'iviiM til
along the
iK'tiMint
,,., livt iitr r.
rival from Marshaltown, Iowa.
tV
Iiu'titt.'
mMiruiH'1
wntrru
hi
the Mississippi river, accessible by
Addrci
Iih'ImwU? in iutiMVHt liu'omo
U prr.
City Engineer R. B. Rice returned
jitlway of St. Louis.
this afternoon from Glorletta.
New
PAHDOLFO,
The present service consists of pasMrs. Ubrig has returned from a
Tucumcari, Mew
senger train leaving Union station
visit in Cerrillos and Albuquerque.
10 a. m. daily, for Cape Girardeau,
7;
A.
Dick and Mrs. Holt
Mrs. Jas.
Across the bridge I where you j;ei
melster went to Harvey's this morn- Luxora, Carruthersvillo and interthe
pure iee cream from Harvoy"s
mediate points to Memphis, also the
ing.
mountain separator cream. Gibson &
Girardeau
accommodation
Cape
Deputy United States Marshal
lit?..
615
Union station 4:20
R. Forbes Is here today from Albu- (daily), leaving

PERSONALS

Missouri State Life Insurance Co,,

home-seeke-

5.

'

I

querque.
Will C, Barnes went up to his
ranch at Dorsey this afternoon to be
gone for several days.
Superintendent John Stein of I lie
Harvey system was. a north bound
passenger this morning.
II. H. Evans, a mining man from
Cananea, Mexico, is a recent arrival
from the bonanza country.
Ben. Eitlcgeorge, Gus Lehman and
three of his friends were passengers
for Harvey's this morning.
Conductor William Hurt and wife
and Miss Flossie Somers have returned to the city from Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Carter relinquished their Idea of going to Harvey's and left for the north this afternoon.
Mis A. II. Whitomre, her father,
W. C. Phelps, her
daughter, Miss
Irene and guest, Miss Phelps, returned last night from La Cueva ranch.
of
Harry Roseberry,
Richard Dunn, who was out on a fishing' trip, returned to the city yesterday afternoon and went home last
son-in-la-

niKht.

'

'

General Superintendent D. E. Cain
came up from Albuquerque today and
went on to La Junta. Superintendent Easloy accompanied him as far
as Las Vegas.
Miss Helen C. lAmdeen, who fur
the past year has been one of (he
efficient nurses at the Plaza h cl,
left this afternoon on an oxlerided

eastern tour.
Miss Ellis Thomas and Mi.ss Meredith Thomas of Leavenworrh, Kan.,
arrived in the city last evening. Tl'f.y
will be the guests of their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W, Kelly.
"Ted" Cooley arrived this afternoon from EI Paso on a visit to his
parents and sister. His wife, who
has been here for several weeks, will
him home when bis vaca-

accompany
tion ends.
Miss Carrie Schmidt met a number of old friends In the tit today.
She is on her way from her home iu
On the
Bisbee, A. T., to Boston.
way she will stop at Creston, Iowa,
to visit Mrs. Jobe.
Passengers through 'the city this
morning, homeward bound to St.
Louis from the west were Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Harvey. Mr. Harvey is
superintendent of the dining car service for the Harvey system.
Will T. Cresmer, advertising manager of the Fresno, (Calif.) Evening
Democrat, passed through the city today on his way to St. Louis, New
York and Boston, with a big bunch of
ralsena and reasons, both designed
to prove the superiority of the San

lhe

quar-

J,
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outfits

ai
4

Gehriug's.

Sell your household goods to Perry
Onion, The Plaza.

eurres-in.udei- it

main-taine-

kinds of cxmulng

All

CR at(!H ijdiilittiou

Just over the bridge from the sta
tion is Gibson & Seitz's, where everybody driiiUs, Their fruit noiias with
pure Harvey ioo cream are ahesd of
615
anything iu town.
i

J

Dip

tanks ht Ohi'lna's

6 14

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
Meadow Brook hens

at Turner's.
MS

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY

.lilH-ti-

M.-...-

4

3

southern steers,

$2.50

$;S.750.00;
See Perry Onion about storing your
4.S0; Bouthern cows, $1.503.25; nahousehold goods
tive cows and heifers, $1.755.15;
nnd feeders,
$2.2504.50;
stockcra
for
No.
6, either 'phone,
Ring up
calves, $2.D05.00;
baggage, express and all kinds of dray bulls, $2.253.50;
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street, western steers, 3.755.50; western
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las cows, fl.75g3.60.
muhous,
j.aow
Sheep strong.
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
4.75; lambs, t4.006.25; range wethmanager.
ers, t3.754.75; ewes. $3.003.75.
Get one of those handsome hammocks from Qehring's. '
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3. Cattle Steady.
Spring chicks ; nice broilers at Good to
prime steers, t5.456.40;
s
Turner's.
poor to medium, $4.005.00; Btock-er2.003.85; cows,
and feeders,
.Riverside' lee Cream.
heifers,
t2.004.25; can-The Riverside dairy will furnish to tl.504.00;
families and others pure ice cream, ners, tt502.5O; bulls, t2.O04.00:
well packed, on orders, at $1.60 a gal- calves, t250G.OO; Texas fed steers,
lon, 85c half gallon, or 50c a quart t3.004.50; western Bteera, t3.75
g

3.85.

to
Sheep Steady.
4.25; fair to
Gearing Is sole agent for the Ideal wethers,
and Sampson steel windmills and there wethers, t3.003.75; western
are none better.
$3.75(34.25; native lambs, $4.007.00;
western lambs, t4.756.8S.
SCRATCH TABLETS
For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
ChicagoOraln and Provisions.
pound at The Optic office.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.-- The grain and
market closed today as folWANTED Purchasers for second provision
Jacincto valley over any other part
lows:
of this sublunary sphere. The gen- band goods. Perry Onion, The Plaza.
Dec,
Wheat Sept.. 94
M08
,
tleman was accompanied by his wife.
94
94
They met friends in Las Vegas.
Dec.,
Corn Sept., 61
Map of City of Laa Vegas.
48
to
bare
A golden harvest Is the reward of
Every business bouse ought
Dec, 34
Oats Sept., 34l-8c- ;
Ha colore!
Industry, thrift and tvonfmy. Have a map of the city.
$12.87.
Oct.,
$12.82;
Pork
Sept.,
you opened an account with the map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
Lard-Se- pt.,
$6.95.
DolOct.,
One
$6.90;
each
sale
office,
at
&
for
Trust
bank?
Plaza
Optic
Savings
Illbs Sept., $7.62; Oct., $7.65.
lar. ($1.00).
The Frisco system will Issue, durOn Saturday you can have your
New York Stock Market
ing the summer months, tourist round
to
lo
some
tickets
various
NEW
and
stock
YORK, Aug. 3. Stock sumresorts
for
of
$5.00;
choice
my
trip
cations the mountains,- lakes and very fine winter bats In the lot,
mary:
seashore, at greatly reduced rates, 811
Reported President Cawtrey, of ConMrs, L. Poole Wright.
with ample return limit.
solidated Gas, will resign to become
Call on nearest agent, or address
chairman of directors.
Township To Be Opened.
Consolidated Gas decision will he
Passenger Triffae Dept.,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 19, 1904.
Saint Louis.
1
the
appealed to higher courts.
Notice
hereby given that
In
filed
will
be
Regular dividend on Southern Rail-"
following township
Wanted to purchase, several ante- this office
way preferred.
August 25, 1904.
lope and two or three black tail deer.
Fraction township 10 north, range ' H. II." Rogera going to Butte to Intf No. 20 east. N. M. P. M.
Address, M, The Optic,
spect Amalgamated properties.
On and after said date ve will be
Thirty roada for June show not InNo such thing as "summer" comof 1.64 per cent. ,
crease
for
receive
to
applications
plaint" .where Dr. Fowler's Extract of ready'
: Forty-twroada for tha third week
V
In
lands
said
township.
NaIs
Wild
kenf,Jbandy.
trawbrrf'"
show
an average gross dein
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
Register.
July
ture's remedy' for every looseness of
of
1.64
crease
FRED MILLER, Receiver.
per cent.
the bowels.
Southern railway surplus after preferred dividend $1,180,400 against
choice
choice
sheep,

Good
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full linn (if Opi--

triM in pliiin und faocy CIiiiik.
Heru'a
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DUNCAN

e
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WE

will sell 5 pounds of our

Santos Blend Coffee for
Limit 5
$1.00 for this week.
pounds to each family. See
our Jellicon ad. on page 8.

GROCER. DICK.

last year.

Heavy block steel preferred borrow,
ed for many months returned.
Loan crowd dlsclonsea no Important

short interest.
Spring wheat reports continue unsatisfactory.
Treasury can give no assistance to
banks In this fall'a outward currency
.
movement,
since
Hanks lost to
Friday, $1,843,000.
Twelve Industrials decreased1 .05
per cent.
Twenty aetlve railroads declined .35

per cent.

-

C. YOUtIG,

6 35

Repairing
Sporting Oooda
anrt Ammunition

I

Ounamlth

- looktmlth

320 Sixth St.

Las Vegas

mmmm wis

!lm3?t

LWIS

THE W. M.

CO.

DIDEKTAKIlfi
Licensed Embalmer

BLOCK,

-

-

Within tho nest week or ten
luy I will bu romlyj to broMk
and liamlle all classes olMrlvin, riiniitnjr and track
Ihh scs. t;all nit r address

Notice

"

C. E BAKER.

Las Vegas

DRIVING

PARK

RESORTS

BARTON

"HARVEYS"

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

P5" Store

2nd

For comfort, health and pleiumre take
a trip to t.iin famous resort. Carriiure
I Vegas Phone 'Sri,
conn's in Tuesdays and Fridays; rih's
HKIIMJK ST., NnxttoCTme. Ilernandaa.
out WedneHdaysanJHHturclaya. Torms
are li a day or tiO a week; fare each
way 11. Tho trip Includlntf paastiKO
Some Good Value Thii Weet
and a stay front Miitnrdity to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tuesday is HO.
a 115.00 Wall Tent, 12x14,
Leave orders at Murphey'a
drug $BMO for
duck.
good as new,
store or Judo Wooster's oflloe in city
hall
seat Oak
Address II. A. Harvey, Ulty.
$2.80 eaehoustfor17.600 leather
a piece new.
Chairs,
A Kod Show Case with Iron stand.
A nice Parlor Divan.
A dellKhtful siiminer home In lovely
Roniada valley. 2i miles from tha city
A few fine Parlor Chairs cheap
amid pretty scenery with ood roada
for a 12 foot Awnlug worth
for driviriK and ridliiK. Excellent ta- $4.00
tio.oo.
ble, comfortable and clean rooms: pur
est water from mountain springs. Ad-- Lots of Bargains now.
Call and see for yourself.
dress Mrs. U. F. Cutler, Kociada, N.I
12-o- z

.

"CUTLER'S"

1

Little Prices,

Big Store,

Monuments,

:

Cut Flowers.

Laa Vegas Phone
Colo. Phone, lotifi distance, 23.
200

a

Sent on Approval

M.

o--

IGNS0F THE TIMES

"VALLEY RANCH"

On Tli
Tha slgua made by as an
in every way
The home ot the red snwkled trout; Wall
paper, floture framing.
one hours drive from Olorlelta; the
PIT riSNUUK. Sixth 8U
prettiest spot in New Mexico, is now
open for summer boarders. Camping
Katea
on
out tits furnished
application.
tHW por week or tl.AU per day.
JoMphlne) Lopc,
Mrs. W. A. Willumh.
Piu-on-

,

te

LAS VEGAS.

iLaughlm
FOUNTAIN

f

PEN

I
I

Mflutaei FlMl Orate Ilk.
SOLID COLD PEN

TotMtthrlt
lication

offer you choice of

Thew
Two
Popular
Styles
For
Only

8ICLLS
WILLOW

I I PmIhM
I I UirtU

II Ull

NMm4

awU

w Htm

Holder It nade of the flnett
quality hard rubber. In four
leiple parts, fluid with very
highest grids, large slie Itk.
gold pea, any eilbintyde
Ired-- lnk
feeding device
perfect.
doM
Either style-Ric- hly
Mounted for aresenutloa
purposes $1 00 eatra.

Grud

'"

ndlothmearconflJtnaln

Not one
tht Uaghllh
asked
customer In xo
for IbslraViney back.)

hi

tay this

PuMkellmi

duenand write NOW

Safety Pocket Pen Holler
aent free of charge with eacb
Pen,

aonaasf

Lauehlin

M. Co.

OrUtrsldK.PslfvU.nka.

CREEK

sa

!.'

!""

AT
THE

duncan

AND

Manicuring
410 Crexnel Avanvia.l

I ..PARLOR
..FIRST

ORCHESTRA

EIGHT
FIECES

STHtCr

CLASS

.

WORKMEN

Pre.;

Nevtr Rains But it Pours.

Get

and Gutters

S.

Ready.

Gal-

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

;,

the Best Manner.

Rib Chops,
I fAMB
any other kind

CALL HIM.

"Cravenette"

Tlinfiiiil'

For lad W or gentlemen's suits
or rain coats. It is
but porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo-

shown by

or

of
and
cutlets
steaks
chops,
tender and full of nour
--

FULL

BARBER SHOP..

PATTY. Bridge Street. Does

-

CLUB DANCE.

Pheae 187

Q.L.0U00IV.

Roofs

LAS VEGAS GUN

Vasaa

t--e

CCNTCR

OPERA
HOUSE
AUGUST 4th,
THE
.

HalrDroMlng

WALTON'S HOTEL

COAL

Special Offer

You
By try the pen a week
If you do not And II as
fine valut
you can secure for three
In
any other
times the price
takes, If aol entirely aatls
factory It every respect, lavflf jentfyoa
tum H and
I0 I
SI.MfofH, C
fofyotftrnblt In ttWfnf BJ

Pecos, N. M.

MORA, N. M..
now open with excellent accommodations for Kuosts; healthy location, imre
water, liberal table, huutinu, lishlntf
and driving. Kate moderatft. Con
veyancA free for parlies of three or
four. Telephone.
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OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
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Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

$30,000.00
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Big Carpet Department
a Tiinl for tha Cup
42oMaltliiK
yard wide
4Bo ynl for the 00c half-wo- ol
yard wide

88m for the 5tlc linu Carprbi, yard wide
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Pal

I Bo tor th 25c eottun cluUit Japan Matting
3Bo fm the Mi wittun Union yard wide ( 'a
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Is Golf Catching
on to popular favor? It sterns to be.
A noticeable' Increase In
unlos of
I'alnlilllor romos from golf districts,
as Perry
The roaaon for thla la
Davis' ralnklllor la thfj nldost and
bout
extant for sprains,
remedy
strains, tirulHca and sorenons, all of
occurrence.
wlilcl) are of common
(Incorporated I84H.)
either In vlsoroua play or through
; The only Inuuritnee
couiixiuy oneratinir under a atiite Ihw of
Everywhere the ftanilnrtl lirovidiuK furextonilml iuminim-- iu case of lapsenfter throe years, lias given
ei.ar results in settloniont with living' policy holders for
puiil than
llnanieut nnil balm.
auy other compuuy.
ueain claims paw wu,ti tne uimost prompinns and dispatch,, write any
Macbeth.
form of policy Hint may be wauled, and every policy contains the. most liberal
While the rains are owning an J the tenitH tttul Umt advautiiKi'S.
CJI.
ciiy water to murky, drink Macbeth
ADAMS, Manager,
For
water, fresh, clear an-- ! pure.
Naw
Arizona Mid Northwest Texas,'
Uasloo
sale at P. Roth's.
P1IOENIX, ARIZONA

our
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Surplus, .$50,000.00

kWSAVE vour oarnlna bv detnnnltlna thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
wharo they will ftWrto you mn Inoomo. "Evary dollar naved la two dollar mado."
No donoslt rooolvodollo
than $1. Interest paldon mlldopomltu otSSandovor.
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O. ?. HOSKINS, Treasurer

Passenger Hack,
.
Until
further
the public hack
notice
ln
for
a
llavihmd
llworatitl
$27.48
IMllllKf Mil, Wurlll(tffi,(W,
will run continuously from Murphey'a
ST. & It. toils tfnitlish corner to
$12. BO fiirelmlceof
mold's, Uosenwald's and
iJworuTmi mm pum IMimer ru, retlueeu
front ir SO
Pavls & Sydos,' on tho pliua. Fare,
$11.73 for SIR (II Pink Rom KIMiImw Divor 10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
Html Dinner
atso film
of
ttiita,

mm

mm

arjawam.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Cross-Tow- n

I.OIIlll'r m'blf,

mm

FRANK ISPRINGER, Vlco-Pro- s.
T. HOSKiNS, C ashlar
F. B, JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
MTERES1 PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.

for

Net

mm.

mm

ProsUont

Teachers' County Institute
thnt the
Notice is hereby given
county lnstttuto for school teachers
will commence on August 15, 1904,
Cli urges
continuing for two weeks.
will be one dollar for each person.
The Institute will be conducted In the
public scbiiol building in district No.
4, Lns Vegaa. lmmodlatoly after the
of
examination
Institute is closed,
teachers will take place.
Dated. Las Vegas, N. M.. July 19,
1901.
J. M. QUINT ANA,
County Sctioui Superintendent.
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otit their c mi private wtrwH from New
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ever, it is considered equal, as the ir,U Chiciwro member New Yirk llryan
Stuck K
Win.
of
and
Hoard
Trudu,
I'htaiK'i
and
itianire
homeseeker and inveslor may meas- A.
mlts & Oil. Hunker n.iui Hnitem. OoiorftiK;
ure, to Oklahoma, Indian Territory or
OIO'
Texas.
The change In condition ''rtMTlyU'M- lwas accomplished
. M1,
throughout
by AmatnariiHted CMixrur
MiKar.,..,
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expenditure, a American
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road facilities promoted and
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,
Mississippi
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"
,
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from St. Louis.
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at vM...
The soil is exceedingly
,
fertile, LAN
Uo. Pan
crops invariably abundant, timber in- Mex.
W
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terests extensive and resourceful.
M?w York Ventral.. .; ..
f.l
folk
Those desiring additional particu- lor
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IVniibylvaulu
lars will receive immediate response. K.
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Address,
'
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Passenger Traffic Department,
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FRISCO SYSTEM,
,
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.
ST. LOUIS. &ulhtru Ky
P.O. I
i
I'm. Pas
All my street hats go for $1.00 and r.- r
iri
$2.00, Come and got a bargain, go- o.n.o
pfd ... ...... ......
ing out of business by Sept. 1st.
.'.
t'Ulli
WabaHh
Mrs. L. Poolo Wright.
.
IS. iJodt
Terms at the Harvey resort are adI'M
"V
vertised in The Optic's displayed col- Frisco
ami..... ........ ...
umns.
Kansas City Livestock.
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 3. Cuttles- at Everett's
Native
steers,
Steady to strong.
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dignity and responsibilities, of the
exalted position fur which 1 have been
My utmost endeavor will
nominated.
be to discharge In full measure the
trust, if the action of the convention
shall meet the approval of ihe jm?r-ica-

Notification
Of

Fairbanks

(Continued From rage One.)
you But we are not at liberty to
ignore the possibility that ; 11 may
come. Bad and liitter experience admonishes us that provision for sucws-elo10 tha presidency ia no Idle form.

people.
"The platform adopted by the convention la an explicit and emphatic
declaration of the principles In.,
harmony with those policle of
our party which have brought great
honor and prosperity to our common
count
ry,' and which, if continued, will
Of the last twelve presidents fleetbrinrf
u, like 'blessings in the future.
ed by' the people of tho United States
"The monitary and economic polidied In
Jive nearly
which have been so forcibly re
cies
office and have li.'"ii succeeded by
announced He at the. very foundation
vlo presidents. A serious ohlleatlon
of our industrial life, and are essenrests upon the political panics which tial to the fullest development of our
select tho candidates between whom national
strength. They give vitality
the people must choos?, to see to It to our manufactures and commerce,
that they nominate men for this pos- and H' Impaired or overthrown, theie
the would inevitably ensue a period of
have
sible succession; who
streiiRth of body and mind ami char- industrial 'depression, "to the serious
acter which shall enable thorn. If uc-- , injury of tho vat Interests of both
canlon comes, to take tip the burden labor ami capital.
of the great presidential office, to
"The republican party since U pre
endure It trying and exhausting de- served the integrity of the republic
responsibili- And gave freedom to the opprossed,
mands, to meet its
ties, and with firm hand and Hear vis- never rendered a more important si
to the country than when It
ion to guide the government of the
can
the fiold standard. Uiid ituntil
tho
express
people
country
our
currency
Increased
we
have
It
their choice Bfraln.
Our opponents of the democratic supply sufficiently to meet the normal
of business.
It is gratparty have signally failed to perform requirements
convention made trank
the
that
ifying
as
nominated
havo
tbia duty. They
of the intheir candidal (or the vice presidency and explicit declaration
of the party to main.
flexible
purpose
was
born
who
an excellent gentleman,
tain the gold standard, It is essential
daring lie- presidency of James Mon- not ouly that tho standard should he
roe, and who before the 4th of March
as good as the best In the world, but
next will te in the eighty-seconyear that the
people should have the as
of hia a;e. Tiftfore th next adminisKiuonco thui it will be no maintained.
tration la ended, be will bo approach"The enemies of sound money wore
birthday. It la no powerful enough to suppress men
ing hia eighty-sixtdlBiisracemenl of this Rftntleman, for t'lon of the gold standard In the
whom I believe we all havo tho high'
lately adopted by th0 lmio(-rent respect, to say that ho share the lc national convention. The leader or
common lot of mortals, and that the democracy in two grent national cam
election of any man of audi Kreat aire palKitg has declared since the adlo 'he journment of the convention that-cwould furnish
Anierlran people nfjalnKt the disaster soon a thu election la over, 1m will
which would ensue, upon the death of undertake to organize tho forces with
a president wth a aurcessor not com In th democratic party for the nxt
of
potent to perform tho duties of the national contest, for tho ptirpo.-mi
presidential office. It Is common ex- in lvane nir tlte rai leal puitcn-tho party
element
h'1''1 his
pcYlena that very nRed men, however
the
Ho frankly says that
briftht and active they may appear for stands.
Is for tlio present
money
question
con, brief periods, cannot sectain' lonjj
in abeyaneu. In view of tb'Bn palpatinued oevero exertion. The dernnnds
not tha part of wisdom
ble facia, it
of Ihe presidential office tion the
In
fate
our
vllinaneo
abandon
to
..... ....
,
a.
u
- i
,....,..1" h '.,.t.
money
(ho jntegvlty of our
mr)Ilg
t
..
mat.: an eontlnunua and so Pkhnuat svstem. We tniint nave not owy
...i.. n
hu', as to bo wholly beyond the capac president who Is unalterably commitity of any man of eighty five,
ted lo the Hold standard, .but both
The attempt by such a man to per- houses of congress in entire accord
form the duties of the office would with him upon the subject.
with practical certainty be speedily
"In congress and not with the. pres.
followed by a complete breakdown Ident rents the supreme
power lo
lioth of body and of mind. In con-- - determine the standard of our money.
teinplntlng the remote possibility of Though the chief executive should opthe election of the democratic candi pose the congress, acting wltlilu Its
date for vice president, the people of Independent constitutional authority.
or
the country are bound to contoMplato could at any time overthrow
also as a necessary result of inch an chango the monetary standard.
of our protective
"The wisdom
election In case of the president's
finds complete, justification In
policy
chonen
the
that
others, 'not
by
death,
of the
the Industrial development
people, and we know not who, would
has become a
This
country.
policy
In
name
the
of a nominal
govern
most vital part of our Industrial sys
unable himself to perform the
tem, and must be maintained ttntin
constitutional duties of his office; or
conditions
When altered
paired.
worse still, that serious doubt whether make
changes In schedules desirable,
the vice president had not reached a tholr modification can be safely Incondition of "Inability" within the trusted to the republican party. If
meaning of the constitution would they are to be changed by ihe enethrow the title to the office of presi- mies of the system along freo trado
dent Into dispute.
lines, uncertainty will take the place
The serious effect of such an event of certainty, and a reaction would
upon the government and upon the surely follow to the Injury of .the
business tnterosti and general wel- wage earners and all who are now
employed.
Uncertainty
fare of the country ,and the scrloua profitably
effect even of the continual menace undermines confidence, and loss ol
of such an event must be apparent confidence breeds confusion and dls
tress In commercial affairs.
to every thoughtful mind.
"The convention was wise not only
on
other
the
Ia your election,
hand, In
Its enunciation of party policies,
this chief requirement will be fully
In its nomination of a candidate
but
met In the full strength of middle for the
During the last
presidency.
life you are prepared for the exhaustthree years. President Roosevelt has
Your been confronted with
ing duties of the presidency.
large and ser
successful and distinguished career, ions
questions. TIicho ho has met
the ability and probity with which you and solved with high wisdom and
have already discharged tha duties of courage. The charges made against
high office, the universal rpupect and him In a democratic plat from find
esteem of the people of tndlana who an Irrefutable answer In his splendid
:
have dellKhted to honor you, the
administration, never sur paused In all
tachroent of boats of friends throuRh-ou- t the history of the republic, and nev
the Union all assure us that er equalled by the party which su-kyou have the character and ability to to discredit It.
"The election of the profldeiil Is Im
and Wrongly should
govern wut-lyou become president. Many Indeed perntlvely demanded by those whoso
continuant'
among our people have already turn success depends upon tho
and
efficient
of
conaervatlve,
s
safe,
' ed toward you as a suitable candidate
to be elected directly to that great administration of public affairs.
"We have an ample record of deed
office.
of bcncflclcrit things accomp
It Is the earnest wish of your party done,
The
lished I" the public) Interest.
and of many good rltlsens who have
business of the government lias
vast
no party affiliations that you shall been well sdmlnlHtered.
The lawi
accept this nomination, and that you have been enforced fearlessly and Im
"
shall be elected In November to be
partially. The treasury has been ado.
the next vice president of the United quately supplied with revenue, and
States, ' In expressing to you this the financial credit of the govern
wish, we beg to add an assurance of ment was never better. Our foreign
onr own portions! respect, esteem and trade balance continues to Increase
our wealth. We have adopted an Irrl
loyalty.
lows:
gallon policy which will build hornet
In the arid regions of the west, TV
Senator Fairbanks replied o
"Mr. Root and Gentlemen of the Panama canal, the hope of centuries
I thank yon for the vry Is In course, of construction, under
Committee:
generous terms In which you have the sole protection of the American
of flag
, conveyed tbe official notification
"We have peacp and great prosper
my nomination for vice president of
'M the Tnlted Btates.
The unsolicited tt y at borne, and are upon terms of
f
''Slid unanimous riotnlnatlun by the good li Ighbnrhood with the entire
constitute
republican party Is a rail to duty world, These condition
'
the trnnt;et pnsMlide assurance tor
which I am pleasr-- to obey.
"I accept the c"mmUnfnn
blhyou the future.
' Niter I thall avail miself of a far
"bring with a profound sense of the
hi-tir- e
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I World's Fair Service and Rates

AN ECONOMY
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en51

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day
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Low Rates to World's Fair.
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Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
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YOUR FEET
YOUR EYE
YOUR MONEY
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Discount
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jutiDOi:

fnriiixhwl
and I'Xtuinir St, nnwl
with ktili. yiM Huilrodd Ave. Mm.
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J. A.Urii

With the World's Best Shoe.

VAUGHN- -

.

Board and Lodging.

HEDGCOCK'S

EZ. 8

BCST APPOIHTKCNTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

s

for

AT.

v, Long,

A. A.

f.

Jones,

Jerry Ferris of tha government. In- v.uas. N.
dian school, loft Santa Fe for St.
Louis, where ho will spend hi-- i vacai. O. O.
tion aUpniliiij? Uio World's Fair.

W
Stamps

stki;i:t.

MU)UBLI$1EBS

Office

Attorney-At-La-

i Wjman block,
N. M.

East Las

Attorney-At-Law-

ire in Crockett

Vegas,

.

building,

Of- -

Bust Las

M..

f-Las Veyas Lo o No. 4,
ffiects every Monday ivoiaug at their
Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was ball, bixth street. All visiUac bretatroubled with what physicians called uierua are coraially invited to Attend.
sick headache of a very severe character. Sho doctored with several emi- W. M. Lewis, N. G.; K. L. llamond,
nent physicians and at a great ex- V. G.; T M. EI wood, Sec; W. E
pense, only to (trow worse until she Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking cemetery trustee.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
fa. I. O. E., MeeU First And Third
Tablets and today weighs more than
i'liufsuay
veauigs, each inonta, at
she ever did before and la real well," Sixth
street lodge room.
Visiting
says Mr. Geo. E. '.Vright of New Lon- irotbers
cordially ivlted.
don, New York, For sale by all drugUUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
gists.':
T. H. BLAUVELT, Sec
Harry Gleason, and party, who were Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
' communications
In camp near Bear canyon, have rethird
Regular
Mr. Gleason
turned to Albuquerque.
each month.
ii.
Visiting
Thursday
reports all as having had a fine brothers cordially Invited.
HL
R.
time.
WUliama, W. IL; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
,

The Optic Co. Offers

FOS BALIS

wit

Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoncsGordon 9x11 lob Press
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

D. & R. G.

System

Santa Fe Branch
TsbU'No.

Tim
'

71.

Anrll

WwinOBdaT

IKffectlv

SAHT BODND

tio.m.
t:00m..l.v....Hnnts K..

1. 1A03.

1

WIRT BOtlNO
Miles No.4SS
t:JD p m
Sr..
Ar..34.... 00 p m

Rebekafi Lodge, I. O. O. F4 MeeU
lecond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. bail
lira. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Miai Julia
Ley iter, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. WerU, Sec.;
llrs. 8one Anderson, Treat.

Eastern 8Ur( Regular Communicat
..Enpaaol
evenm..I.T....Emhudo.. Ar..W ... I:05p m tion second and fourth Thursday broth-trings of each month. All visiting
40pm..LT.Tre l'llra.Ar..O0....10:(5ni
... 7:35 in
and sisters are cordially Invited.
t:,npm..LT...Antontto .... Ar.lS
Ar.153 . S:l0sm
:5flpm..L...AIn,i
S:0i
m..L ....I'unblo ...Ar 2X7.. . 137 m Mrs. U. Risen, worthy matron;
7:l5m..Ar... Denver. ...Lt 40. Wvm Karnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A, Howell,
Tnlni run dtly xatt HtinlKf .
Uonnxcttonn wits - the mala line and rreae.
branches m fnllowsAt Anumlui for liurnniro, Hllverton n,l all
R EDM EN
meet
in
Fraternal
polnti Id the Han Juan country.
ball
aeoona
At Alammaiwltn atandard sauire) fur La Brotherhood
the
Vet. HiiPlilo, Colorado Hprlns and lieorwr
fourth
alao with narrow sauite for tlnnt Vista. iM and
Thursday
sleeps
Nnrte Ureede and all polut lnthe Sao Lull of each moon at the
Seventh Run and
valley.
At Sallda with mala ItneKHtandard gause) iOth Breath. VlalUng chiefs
always
for all points eaat and weat Including Lead,
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm, M.
a
irllie and ntrrow (ansa point twtween
Uraud
and
Junction.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpaof,
At Florence and Canon City for the (old
Chief of Records.
of
Creek and Victor.
l.no

11:06
it

.

r

p

s

Sal-Id-

Camps Cripple
At 1'ueblo, Colors lo Onrlnirs and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
For further Information address the under, each month In the Fraternal Brother.
signed.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
from Hants Kt In
Through passenger
T. ii. Elwood, F. M.; W.
standard gauge sleeper from Alamoss can 8 o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
have bert ha reserved on application.
J. B. Davis. Agent,
Santa Ke, N M.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
K 8. Hoorsa. O. P. A .
10
meeu every Friday night u
Denver. Colo
their hall In the Schmidt building,
- west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
'ENflYROYAL PILLS Visiting members are always weleast.
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Cholera Infantum.
Foley's Kidney Cure.
Will cure Bright Disease.
Tltis disease has lost Its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Will cure Diabetes.
luarrhoea Remedy came Into general ..Will cure Stone lu Bladder.
WANTED.
use. The uniform success which atWill euro Kidney and Bladder DProfessional Directory.
tends the use of this remedy In all iseases.
waura
.
t,i.l,-..'
'i... 1'.. .
eases of bowels complaints in children
all
cure
will
Cure
Foley's Kidney
has made it favorite wherever its value dinpssea RrlKlnff from disordered kid- - UIAM'KO Vouna in n Irmn it
ARCHITECTS.
or
baa become known, Kor sale by all;neyg or ladder. For sale by the 11 tl':tnil?-- vlllt ,.: ',vi!H
:.ji.l!v. willuiif ti work, U
a
utr ..t.vi
& HOLT,
HOLT
druggists.
'Depot Drug Store.
NHlary SMMi ..r.Aia
t.;it.oiiI :. L).
W Boi 1,
i'iiHnm'nt. jiu
Architects and Civil Engineer.
l;tr iCapifliit. lnw
.IS.
Maps and surveys made, building!
XnrAM'hl)
tin l ir K'i''iiti Ui ui:work. and construction work of all klada
k.
Il
Vi it, sT 'I l:ir.i M
.'
and superintended. Office,
1 w ANTKiJ- - ,Tiiuj'i.;ii,'l.v. ti!i-elastotul jianpeii
iitvniud iiftatauritnt.
cKk. tall Ml
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
WAKThU A K'Hi xirl at Hotel Ia Tension.
The price is one-thir- d
that
INSTRUCTION.
FOR RENT.
of any other high rade baking
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
rxnvder.
house, Tilden Ave. ,...$12.00
will teach ladles how to take meas14.00
- room house
Tilden Ave,
ures, draft, cut and make their own
25 OUNCES FOR 25 GENTS.
18.00
- room
house Fifth St.
25.00
Main
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
St.,.
house, bath,
Nave f h Coupons.
North
side Plaza,
house Columbia Ave. . . 16.00
guaranteed.
---house furnished, 7ht St 20.00
rooms.
Kihlberg
orahlo opportunity to submit to you,
house, furnished, Prince
and through you, to my fellow citi
Which Leaves Here at 2:25 p. m.
13.00
,
St.
STENOGRAPHER.
ON
NO.
Bouto J
Eaut of KanHU City sleeper rnna over
zens, a fuller expression of my views
Prince
house, furnished,
W. H. Ungies,
stenographer and
15.00
concerning the questions now at an
Kt
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
isfWi.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments block, Las Vegas. Depositions and
"Permit me again to thank you and
Bargains 'residence property for sale not si y public.
to express the belief that we may
Fifteen-PaTickets cost.
Storage for household goods.
confidently submit our cause to the S SlAty-Ia- y
43.00 g MftriDC" Ra1Estt and Investment
Tickets cost.
OSTEOPATH.
candid and patriotic Judgement of g Tickettt limited to Dcucntbcr 15, cost
Co. 625 DousIv Avenue.
G2.93 A lYIUUnt-V
our countrymen."
DR. H. W. HOUF and OR. EMMA
'
o
9
and throe
BENT Two front room
PURNELL, pbysiclaus. Office Oluey
FOR
Rheumatism.
rooms, ntHttalrs, for light krow
block. 'i'hones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
IceepinK. HMD Fourth street,
When pains or Irritation exist on
l.Jth iumI 27th.
175. Sunday hours by appointment
KEVf Kuniixhpd ".rooms tor litrht
twithouHttJnwping.
any part of the body, tho application
WI Lincoln Ave.
V Tickets koo'I ten (lays,
IioiiohmI only in coaches.
if
only.
Snow Liniment gives
of ISallard's
with plenty of
IJKNT-tio- od
roli
r witter. jiHt oiitsiiloistui'
the city limits. Apply
prompt relief. K. W. Sullivan, Prop.
DENTISTS.
to Sirs. l.lirii!U.
I'or (lesci iptlvc literature, Klccoer-ovi- r
space, railroad
Sullivan House, Kl Heno, O. T writes,
L.
E.
Or.
to
IIJ1.V
Dentist, 8uo- hon-June 6, l!t()2: "I take pleasure In re
Vtti, etc.,
Tl I.KT Kurw-hi- il Mtreet. 5 or 0 rooms, with cossor to Dr. Hammond,rooms
suite No.
Decker,
buth. sol sixth
commending Ballard's Bnow Liniment V
T. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 tm
to all who are afflicted with rheu
V
FOR SALE.
It and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Pbone 239,
matism, It is tho only remedy 1 have
Oolo. 116.
found that gives immediate relief.
milch
Knwh
Bivmif
SAI.K
cow,
ifentle,
1
V
X)K
X.
M.
A
I. AS VKOAS,
It
OUST A. T. & S.
g
t. hmomi tons of milK or exueiinnt
duality
25e, CO, $1.00.
ATTORNEYS.
Bt ntinOKt lifnf iirice. ln(Uir ut H. O, urowu
For sale by O. 0. Sclmefer, druggist
ut tlw holl. llnywurd lilac
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
HM.K--Ohatmer OiUca, Veeder biock, L&s
n4xii 1'rnser tthorw-poVegas, N.
ooelniii(lrl
throttling nnitmo;I'rii-12-Vout ItuiidrcHl Do- M.
er:
Apply at
llars, Ki t. H. cain Altmiinorqnn.
George fv Money Attorney-At-LaWater Knpply 'o., Allmtuenia. N. M.
United States atsad
FOP.
.Milk
cheap. Apply to Mrs
torney. Office in Oiney building, Cast
.M.Oiiwn.
and i,ns Weas, N. M.
Foil SAI.KMr. UiMirist,-- 1081)imwixtnpress
ht. :
typs.nt
6pringer, Attorney-At-Lailii
t 'I haOiitin o!i.:p. 10 J nice in Crockett building,. East Las
A! K
r
or i blilniles Vffas, N. M.
UfllKlic ol W p.ipl-r-

Do You

Want

Donglae avenue.

HARNE8C

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Riids-afreet

Maker

e

A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Cheap
niHik

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

in a shflterwl
upon the IVi'os
river, where climiite is titinxcelled ami
trout lisliliirf Is
lfso,
exiM-llctit-

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders take
Men' Suits. 905 Mi
for
street, opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

'

S.

X.

LAl'CIILIN,
Penilwood, Nniitli Dakotn.

RESTAURANTS.

Duvsl'a Rsstaurant Short Order
Regnlar meals. Center atreet.

WEDNESDAY

EVENING,

AUG. 3.

Territorial Brevities
The school census of Alamogordo
is

LAS VEGAS J)AILY OPTIC.

1.

Call For Democratic

SERIOUS

DISORDERS CREATE
A PANIC IN HAYTL
FORT AU PRINCE, Maytl, Aug. 2.
The most serious disorders are en-- ,;

County Convention

490.

A convention of the democratic
Manager Blood says the Blues will voters of the
county of San Miguel,
make it ten straight
in the territory of New Mexico, Is
The Santa Fe correspondent of the hereby called to convene at Las Vegas, N. M, at 10 o'clock a. m. on Wed,
El Paso Times is a wonder.
nesday, the 24th day of August, A. D.
The republicans ot Springer have 19H4, for the purpose of selecting
twenty delegates to represent
the
organized a campaign club.
said county at the territorial demoThe question "Who hit Billy Mason" cratic convention which will meet at
said city of Las Vegas, N. M. on the
is still agitating Albuquerque.
25tb day of said month of August,
A $35 a ton gold strike has been for the purpose of nominating a dem
ocratic candidate to represent
the
made in the Jicarllla mountains.
con
said territory in the
Great preparations are making for gress of the United States. The different precincts of the county will
the territorial fair at Albuquerque.
be entitled to representation in said
The Pelican Mining Company at county convention, as follows,
Delegates
Herniosa has been sold out by tbe
3
Pt. No. 1. San Miguel ,
sheriff.
3
Pt. No. 2. La Cuesta
1
The Colfax county democratic con- Pt. No. 3. El Macho
2
4.
Pt.
No.
Terolote
vention will bo held in Springer, Au4
No. 5. Las Vegas, south
Pt,
24.
gust

ticlpated here. The population is
very much excited by the continued
rise in prices ot all merchandise and
a band ot soldiers today made an attempt to pillage the central market
and shops In the vicinity
Other
troopg and the police lmedlately inter,
vened and
order. All
stores now are closed.

The

No Substitute Offered.
Say what you will about druggists
offering something "Just as good"
because It navs a hettflr nrnflt. tha fnir

stands that ninety-ninout ot a
druggists recommend Cham
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when the bent rmelv tnr
diarrhoea la asked for, and do because
Wey Know it la the one remedy that
can always be depended upon, even
in the most severe and danueroua
cases. .Sold by all druggists.
Rttll

nunored

Optic
Bindery

fifty-nint-

to-wl-t:

1
Pt, No. 6. La Concepclon ...
1
Los
7.
No.
Alamos
Pt.
Rains are falling daily and tbe
3
Pt. No. 8. Pecus
range grass is growing rnuldly In
S. Upper Vegas, S. Anton.. 3
No.
Pt.
southern New Mexicu.
3
Pt. No. 10. Chaperlto
2
11. San Gcronlnm
Pt.
No.
Kedzie, of the Western Liberal,
2
12. Rowe ,
No.
Pt.
out
a rosat to the Silver City
dealt
3
Pt. No. 13. Kociada
and
Normal that was pusillanimous
3
Pt. No. 14. Sapello
unworthy.
2
Pt. No. 15. Jlanuelitas
2
10.
No.
La
Union
Pt.
The Public Utilities Company , of
1
P.t No, 17. San Fatricio
Carlsbad has been granted a franchise
1
No! 18. San Lorenzo
for water, light and gas in the Eldy PL
2
Pt. No. 19. McKinley
town.
county
2
Pt ,No. 20. Joya Largs
2
Pt. No. 21. Casa Coloraila
Felipe and Nanclsso, Sastana,lo are
2
Pt. No. 22. Sabinoso
under arrest in Las Cruces for smug3
Pt. No. 23. San Jose
gling across the Mexican border. The
3
21. La Liendre
Pt.
No.
men were arrested by revenue offi. . 2
Pt. No. 25. Pena Ulanca
cers near El Paso Friday night.
9
Pt. No. 2C. La? Vegas, north
1
Pt. No. 28. Cabra Springs
It is said that 8,000 acres of land PI. No. 29. East Las
20
Vegas
owned by the Socorro School .of Mines
Pt. No. 30. Canon de Manutlitas.. 2
in the Zunl mountains has been inPt. No. 81. Puertecito, Rio Pecos.. 3
spected recently and proved disap- Pt. No. 32. El Pueblo
. 2
pointing in the value of tbe tim- P.t No. 33. Los Vigiles
4
ber..
3
Pt. No. 34. Las Mula8
4
Pi. No. 35. Las Galllnas
The Tularossa Irrigation Company Pt. No. 38. Penasco Blanco
2
ia now beginning to push the work ot
1
Pt. No. 37. El Cerrlto
preparation for the building of two Pt .No. Los Torres
2
..
reservoirs near that town with which Pt. No. 39. Tecolotito
2
it is expected to irrigate 10,000 acres Pt. No. 40. Denial
2
of land along tbe El Paso and North- Pt. No. 41.
1
Liberty
eastern railroad.
1
Pt. No. 43. Lo8 Puertes
2
Pt. No. 44. Ojitos Frios
There seems to be some inclination Pt. No. 45. El
2
Aguila
In some quarters of the territory to
1
Pt. No. 47. Hot Springs
find fault with the management of Pt. No. 51. Las
. 3
Dispenses
the driving park for its liberality in Pt. No. 52. Lag Alamositas
1
furnishing the grounds free for the Pt. No. 54. Las Colonies
2
military encampment and throwing in Pt. No. 55. Trementina
3
several hundred dollars worth of oth- Pt. No. 66.
1
Agua Zarca
er expenses. Sour gropes.
5
Pt. No. 57. Canon Largo
1
Pt. No. 58. Romerovllle
3
Pt. No. 61. Emplazado
A
1
Pt. No. 62. La Manga
3
Pt. No. 63. San Pablo
,EV YORK, Aug. 3. This was a Pt. No. 64. Las Vegas, central . . . 6
happy day for Alfred C. Bourne, son Pt. No. 65. Guadalupe
1
of Frederick G. Bourne, whose home
In all precincts where there is a
is at Oakdale, L. I. The young man local democratic
organization, the ofbecame of age today and as a birth- ficers hereof will
give timely notice
day present he received $1,000,000 of the time and place of holding their
left to him by Cornian Clock, who
for the selection
acted as sponsor at young Bourne's respective primaries In
of delegates, and
all precincts
baptism.
no local officers exist, the iem
Mr. Clock was president of the where
ocratg will get together at such time
Singer Sewing Machine company, of and
place as they may desire, and
which Frederick G. Bourne was also
name
their delegates; and in such
an official. The latter, upon the
death of Mr. Clock, assumed the of- precincts the democrats are request
'
fice of president of the company, ed to, also, name a precinct democratic committee which shall consist of a
which be still retains.
and secreThe fortunate young man who be- chairman,

T. C, Ciraden,
ot Purango,
Colorado, arrived In Santa Fe Satur.
day to transact business.

Taken With Cramps.
Win. KIrmse, a member of the bridge
gang working near Llttleport was taken suddenly ill Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
rase was so severe that ho had to
have the members of the crew wait
upon him and Mr. Clifford was called
He told them he had
and consulted.
a medicine in tha form of Chamber- Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoen
Remedy that he thought would help
htm out and accordingly several doses
were administered with the result that
the fellow was able to bo around next
day. The Incident speaks quite highly
of Mr. Clifford's medicines.
Elkador,
Iowa, Argus.
never
falls. Keep It
This remedy
In your homo. It may save life. For
sale by all druggist a.
ii
rr
MIhb HpshIo Overliuls, who has been,
visiting at EHtunela for some time, re
'
turned to Santa Fe.

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of
s,

'

....,.........
......
..........

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding

...... ....

........
........ ....
....

.

e

LIVING PRICES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'

..........

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M.
July 15, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tb following-named
settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before tbe register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers,

.......
......
........

Million

Aug. 24, 1904. viz:
HILARIO LOPEZ
for the NK 14 Sec. 12, T. 11 N, R.
.
13 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, Tlx:
Ramon Ortix of Santa Fe. N. M.:
Nestor Sena f Ortig of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Jose A. Ortli of Santa Fe, N.
M.; George Ortli of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

............

..........

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

--

:

Binders

Register.

,

e

it

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8283.
Department ot the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July
.

Of-

27,

1004.

Notice la hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof n
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N, M., on September 9. 1004; Tii:
Jesus Lopez for the nw
section

n

came a millionaire over night cele- tary.
As the democratic .territorial' con
brated big good luck by giving a rewill meet in Las Vegas on
vention
home,
his
at
parent's
today
ception
the 25th day of August, the delegates
Indian Neck Hall.
to the county convention will have
MAY NOT KNOW .
at' opportunity to be present at said
HUSBAND'S FATE. convention, hence, It Is advisable
PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 3. John that all the precincts of the county
toLyons, who Is to be hanged here
send full delegations to the county
morrow for the murder of John convention.
Christian, a watchman, has taken exBy order of the democratic central
ot his
traordinary care to keep new
of San Miguel county, Las
committee
fate from his' wife, and he will die on
N. M., July 29, 1904.
Vegas,
if
the gallows without her knowledge
O. A. LARRAZOLO,
bis plans carry. His friends are aidChairman.
thus
and
endeavor
ing him in the
GEO. H. HUNKER,
far Mrs. Lyons thinks there is hope
Secretary.
for him. The woman lives in New
York and newspapers containing any
Heroine.
references to her husband's case are Renders the bile more fluid and thus
still
maintains
kept from her. Lyons
helps the blood to flow; It affords
his Innocence.
prompt relief from biliousness, Indiii CI
gestion, sick and nervous headaches,
In food and
and the
PROBATE JUDGES
HOLD MEETING. drink. Horblne acts quickly, a dose
will bring the patient Into
CHARLEVOIX, Mich., Aug. 3. The after meals
a good condition in a few days.
Michigan Probate Judges' association
O. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. JC and T.
began its annual meeting here today R. R., Checofah, Ind. Ter., writes,
in
with about one hundred members
April 18, 1903: "t was sick for over
attendance. Today and tomorrow two years with enlargement of the
will bo devoted to convention busi- liver and spleen. Tbe doctors did ue
and I had
no
tip all hope
ness and Friday, the concluding day of good, cured, whengiven
my druggist adbeing
over
of the meeting, will be given
vised me to use Herhlne. It has made
to entertainment. Needed legislation me sound and well." 25c,
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist.
will be discussed by tbe convention
and a number of addresses will lie
C M. Seyfus, an instructor In the
delivered.
government Indian school, who has
Sisters Sululla and Mary Felix, and been visiting relatives In Noblo counFather Modestus, left for Trinidad. ty, Indiana, and in Ohio, is expected
Fe tomorrow and
They have been attending the annual to return to Santa
his
resume
will
position.
here,
of
retreat of the Sisters
Charity

'

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Curtd by
Cnambenain'a cone, cnoiera ana
Diarrhoea Remedy and
Perhapa a Life 6aved.
"A short time ago I was taken with i
a violent attack of dlrrhoea and bo-- "
lleve I would have died if I had not
gotten relief." says John J. Patton, a
leading citizen of Patton. Ala. "A
friend recommended
Chamberlain's.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
cent bottle and '
I bought a twenty-fivafter taking three dosea of It was entirely cured. I consider it the best
remedy In the world for bowel complaints. For sale by all druggists.

............

Gets

'

,

In the Best Style and a.t the

..........
........

:

1--

township U N., range 13 EL
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopez, ot Bona, N. M.
Patroclnto faco, of Sena, N. M.
Atllano Qulntana, of Sena, N. M.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL
OTERO, Register.
12,

DC

JL

i;H;H!imi'i;n

Clean Care vith
Good Ventilation

a

The Way of the Great Southwest

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular jeople are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good .air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

TO

wm

C.

W.

(Uomesteady Entry No,

FOR PUBLICATION.
of
the Interior,
Department
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M

Affording quick and convenient schedules and close connections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso Northeastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
For deta lcd information call on or address
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeastern System.
........
''
y.,. mmwmmmmm "

VALLRRY. Cen'l Agent.

'

Am
i

JJ

T.H.HEALEY,
I

U. BROWN,

General Pass. Agent.

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

,

.

July 11, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that I
following-namesettler baa filed
tlce of his Intention to make f al
M '.lain, mnA
In vaimnnt-nrn,f
ww. ...
u , , " . nt
v. um
vhi.ui huh at
said proof will be made before tne
rnelatnr or recplvcr t Ranta Fe. K.
.

TICKET OFFICE. 1019 17th. Si.
DENVER.

B265.)

NOTICE

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."

Let me tell you about, the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, Bt.
X Louis and other points East.

Mni

711

.

d

M., on Aug. 24, 1904, via:

TATROCINIO FACO
for tbe Lots 7, 8, 9, SW 4 SB
Sec. 7. T. 11, N, R
NB
SW
14 E.
He names tha following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and rnlMvuMnn if nM lun.t.
AtllBno Qulntana of Sena, N. M,'?
Hllarlo Lo(?cz of Sena, N. M.J Crus
of Sena, N. M.; Fermln Ro
mero of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
7C4
Reglater.
,
4

tr

''

1

1
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Of Uncle Sam

v

S R. Dearth, president of the local
from
gun club, has received a Jetter
rv w. Klnit. the crack rifle shot of
the world, that he will he here to par
In the tournament to be held
C. A. Gunst returned this morning tlclpate
week. Mr. King
encampment
among
during
a
to Cbaperlto after day spent
of the
as
the
come
representative
will
local merchants.
nuiilstile Powder Company. Other
- W. J. Cardwell, a well known Alb crack shots representing powder and
mam
Btkn AimAfl gun houses are also expected. These
querque iuuim.p iuhu,
Is
here on Ms ylsltora will be allowed to shoot nut
this way occaBBlonally,
will not be elltfule for prize money.
;
wonted mission.
Their presence will add much to the
The temperature yesterday did not Interest of the tournament.
wag
The Pin cluli has received, assur
get above the 80 mark. Fifty-twthe minimum. Partly cloudy tonlsht ances from Trinidad, "Albuquerque, El
and Thursday with local tbundei Paso and other towns that teams will
bowers Is the forecast.
be sent here to take part In the shoot.
affair promises to be one of the
The
Geoff rlon and Pesmsrlas of the most Interesting;
of
encampment
west side have taken out a merchan week.
dlse license for one year. Nazarlo LoThe members of the local club, or
pes of La Llendra has renewed bis some 1 them rather, were out yea-llduor and merchandise license for
trying the new trap. There
the same period.
aiM,t as
jyery good shooting considering
'"
lack of practice. "Happy" Mil
the
The county commissioners adjourn
out of a postwenty-thremade
ler
ed yesterday afternoon to me;t next
8. It. Hearth.
twenty-five- ;
sible
the
Monday when they will receive
R. M. Reed, twenty-one- ;
twenty-two- ;
tax rolls from the assessor. 'At their
nineteen ; and Del
A. R. Qulnley,
meeting yesterday they purchased
There will be bet
sixteen.
from Pablo and Monlco Gutlerrex, of Chambers,
week Is over.
the
before
scores
ter
El Pueblo, a strip of land 8x20 varas
this
on
Is.
for use as a public road. Other busi Another practice.
ness transacted was of a routine na

b

,
(Continued from Page 1.)
andera In the United States and their
return to Impart the knowledge to the
people at home, Mrs. Sutherland be
lieves, llei the greatest hope for the
rapid development of the naturally
Indolent, easy going, but capable and
teachable natives, and the consequent development of the Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland traveled
through China and through the Interior of Japan. They were especial-l-

lenl.

'

t

hoi pollol.
No, t passenger train Is still run
nlng as a stub from Albuquerque
bringing the El Paso connection of
No. 22. No. 8 is making regular
trlns by way of Maricopa and I'hoe
nix, which means a loss of several
hours. Vntll tho washout near King
man Is repaired No. 8 will be a day
train In La Vegas. It will probab
ly he two days yet before the main
line can h uafd.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug.
douKhty d?eds of a bravo Russian
tlrl. said to be a Karaim Jewess, an?
graphically reported from Mukden.
This courageous Hebrew, who Is only
0, dresses as a man, calls herself
Michael Bniolko, and has played a
brilliant and helpful part as scout
and droBonmn. Recently, when some
specially dangerous work was neces
sary. and qualified military men were
called upon to volunteer, she was the
first to offer her services and recon
noltro the Japanese position In the
forest. Several weeks ago sh head
td a small party ot Coasnck, and not
only obtained Information needed by
the Russian commander but success
fully drove back a largo number of
cattle which, having looted by th
.laimwme. were being taken to tholr
camp by Chinese auxiliaries.

Following Is the membership of the
committee that will present the sub
acrlption lists for the October race
meal, as announced this afternoon by
President A. A. Jones of the Com
menial club: Messrs. Chas. llfeld,
D. T. Hosklns. Jas. A. Dick. F. II
Pierce. R. J. TauiHrt. II. W. Klly
R E. Twltcbell. Ike Davis, J. Judell.
D. C. "Winters,- Hal

Raynolds,

expansion.

IN FORCE
now
EXTRAORDINARY.

MERCHANDISE MARVELS

quaint. Interesting and enthusiastic
over the country. One of the boys
was ill when the party arrived here
Dr. Smith was called and pronounce!
the trouble measles. The boy was
taken from the train to a private m;i
Itarlum bore.
The party will bo quartered at the
Inside Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Suther
land's headquarters will bo at ihe
Philippine

morning expressed her pleasure In
It
tho erowth of the Iodise here.
now numbers 184 members and Is fl
nanclally and every other way a
strong one. The prospects for the
future, also, are uncommonly bright.
New members are being added con
tinually and the lodgo spirit is high.
and Mrs. Neldlg left this
morning for Ra
ton. Thence she will go to Trinidad
gnd then to Denver.
pi.

iii
Egbert

i mtp i

'

"

--

-

.

-

8. C. Pandolfe, who Is spending set
eral days in Las Vegas, Is here in the
interest of the Missouri Stat Life
Insurance Company, of which he I
general manager for New Mexico. The
gentleman tells the public something
bout bis company through the col
umna of The Optic this evening, lie
ll now placing agents and district
manager In New Mexico. The com
pany has now been living twelve
years, during alt 4 which lime It has
been growing and booming stronger
The capital stock of the company I
The Increase i,1n ' reserve
1100,000.
account during the last year has been
The Increase In as1SS per cent
sets has been 91 per cent, and In net
surplus DO per cent Much high class
business Is being handled. Some verv
attractive polbles are Issued, all
secured by deposits with the Insurance department of Mlsssir1. In
bv-In-

act the company is as strong as tt.e
state of Missouri.

For fitock Raiser
farmers a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op
portunities in the great bustling, bustling southwest "The Earth" month
ly. Illustrated. SS cents oer year.
Sample copy mailed on reauest You'll
want It when you see it Address,
The Earth, U IS Railway
Exchange,
and

it

Chicago,

EF.T

bn?2$2

About Your Last Chance

The train bearing the Filipinos
was a section of No. 8 that had gone
around by Maricopa to avoid the
washouts An hour's stop was made
here to permit all to take breakfast
at tho Castaneda. Many citizens
found their way to the depot during
the hour. The little brown men
were very ready to converse with
the Las Vegans, who found them

McComas, the small
Young
Jocky who rides Chas. Coe'a black
running horse so well, was In hard
luck today. He was driving Coe'a
road horsn to a sulky. Just In front
of Coe's bouse a dog rushed at tho
horse and tilt Its heels. The animal
tho
It demolished
began kicking.
sulky and so severely Injured It bind
lees that It Is feared the valuable
animal must be killed. The boy wat
thrown out.' Ills faca was badly
Ell P. Smith, an able newspaper bruised and one of bis arms was
man connected With the Wrmlngham sprained.
(Ala.) News arrived In the city las!
The local flar association held a
night to vIbU Governor Jelks, whom
be found much better. This morning well attended meeting yeeterday afand
Mr, Smith wss shown over the city ternoon at the Comerclal club
and driven out to Galllnas Park, by appointed the following committee to
bis fellow Alabaman. Mr. Goodwin. arrange for the reception and enter
The gentleman was much pleasod islnment ot the territorial Par asso
with the city and surroundings nnd ciation at Its meeting here August
29: O. A. Irraxolo. 8.. It. Davis, Jr.
nay be depended upon to say good A. T.
Rogers, Jr.. W. G. llsydon
words of u In his influential paper.
George- P.. Money.
He left for home this afternoon. ,.,

'

THAT GREAT REMNANT SALE

Cherries at, per crate.
,
Currants at, per crate
Rfifi Rasnhfirries at. per crate

$2.40
$2 40
1 .75

.

Plenty of Other Fruits.

J.
MISS
;

MORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFF'S BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
CUDAHY'S DIAMOND C

Douglas Ave., and

will be glad to have 1,000 ladies
call and meet her. This week
See our coffee ad. on
only.
,

CUDAHY'SREX

GROCLK DICK.

Picnic Hams 10c per pound.

Graaf
jjMH

MOWERS
Sharpened and Repaired

Hayward

-

LEVY,

MEC3BSV

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry

BRIDGE

ST. HARDWARE STORE.
LVIV10

W.

ILF1XI.

MaMs Dlftnlnv ever known In Las Veaas be- our store with the very latest creations
Stlns today at
i

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
2
R. E. Harris, Snn
Castaneda:
St
M.
lUaekwell.
Francisco: A.
P. Smith, Birmingham.
Louis;--ElAla.; Mrs. E. R. Nerdlg, Us An
geles: P. R. Darnes. San Francisco;
T. Parkinson, Topeka; W, J, Card- II. H. Evans, 4
well, Albuquerque;
Cananea, Mex.
Rawlins House: W. R, Forbes, Al
buquerque; Max Goldenbcrg, Tueum
carl.
New Optic: J. J. Qrary, W. Jolly,
Cltv: W. V. White. Ranch.
Mrs. R. J. Blanche 4
El Dorado:
Marshsltnwn, la.; C, F. Thomas, Al 4
4- hunnernuo.
J. H. Blake, Denver; 4r
La Pensions
C. J. Pawe, Denver.

1

aw wne

uosiwis

VJHY9
uecause vro uarry me

consisting of

5,

ROXANAS,
SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,
PEAU DE SOIE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH
EFFECTS,
FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NUNS-VOIL- E,

weaves at prloes we've plan- of other
antl a varietyrecaru-urvuntir
neu to mo a
and discounts and surpasses the best over attempted to place before the appreciative people.

ELITE

,

glaze kid, military
heel, bluetier, single
soles, a beauty and a

Sixth Street. Las Vegas.

Agent for Standard Patterns.

litter,

$6.00.
VARSITY
Chrome patent leath-

er military beel
Muche- r- single soles

4

$6 00

...

Man

m

I

$5.00

vw

.ear

1"
Clarence and Miss Artless Browne
son and daughter of M. W. Browne,
arrived from Kansss City last night
a day ahead of time. Clarence put
In last year at the University of Wisconsin. He has entered upon an enhis
gineering course and enjoys
work very much. After leaving the
City,
jehool h came to Kansas
where his sisters met him and later
he went, to St. IjhIs to see the democratic convention and the fiilr.

t

uchm
'

Have just received
the New Fall Styles
of the famous llnn-it- ii
V Son Shoes

Steven B. Powers, engineer for the
Amia Pura company, accompanied by
Owen Brown and Willie Fugate, left V
...
- ...
Kid,
this morning for a ten days' trip to JU
ftA.lIMI rv-tilHZ- ed
Calf
Chrome
iVItrVlllLLI
the mountain country. Mr, Powers
will combine business with pleasure
u-- .i
arn
v.a
- L.i
' n.riorineim"iu"i
In ludlclous proportions. Ha has taken
i
along hla surveying Instruments and
nisy spy out a feasible line for th
continuation of the Scenic Route

2

i
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of 1904--

for the season
f raao

Goods Store.

Tho,

ESirecc

1

t

1

ft t .

uounicooies

rouble

ct...ffnval
-
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Soles

&ut&3.BO

r

BESIDES FINE CLOTHES
Makes a Specialty of

M. JlU:r.SHKlMSKK,

Proprietor.

FOR MEN.
The Walkover
BUY ONLY

las vr.tus imiommt

&

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

I'hone Us and We Will Call for Same.

Ice cream, cake and coffee v;il bo
44
the refreshments served at the Fr.r
tcrnal Union social Friday nigh.
831

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Castaneda Hotel.
Hams and Bacon

JELLIC0N has moved to

ln--

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card end we
will call promptly.

Opposite

H. STEAR.NS.

exposition.

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to shew you what
good service in the laundry line is Ihc

oi.mtApo immm: 81.

To Get Fine Preserving

,

erd.

Pleasant social affairs are manyl
This afternoon, Mrs. ..j
week.
C. olso Is giving a party In Honor or
Ml
Mary Hoopea, the guest of Miss
Long. Tonight Dan Kelly will enter,
tain handsomely at the Castaneda.
Tomorrow afternoon Miss Minnie
Holiman will be hostess at a charming arfalr and Friday night, Mls Mar.
tuerlte Cunnlnghsm will throw opm
her hospitable home to a number of
young friends.

.

THE PLAZA

Basa Ball Dance.
Th dance given by the ba9 tsll
team at Rosenthal hall was oi'o of
eir.
the nleasantest affulrs of til's
The behest to show app.wr, i of
the siicccsesful efforts cf the players In maintaining the prowess f
Las Vegas was heeded and a big
crowd was out. A great many ticket
were also sold which were not repre
sented In the attendance last night.
The niuflc wa furnished by the Las
Vegas Symphony orchestra. It was
'
excellent.
a
Fraternal Brotherhood.
late
danced
till
crowd
The big
The Fraternal Ilrotherhnod
lodge hour. Refreshments of coffee, punch
As
had a largely attended meellng of and other delicacies were
great Interest at the" local hall last a result of tho affair, the boys will
night. The feature was an address have a neat lltle Bum of money which
by Mrs. Emma R. Neldlg, of Iis An they will devote to very good use
had ll
geles, supreme vice president. The The wearers of the blue havo
visit of the exnlted officer was all tie or entiling in the way of cinolu
the more welcome because of tho ment this year except the satisfaction
of making a good record. The dlnem
fact thnt she organized the lodge.
Mrs. Neldlg. to an Optlo man this will como I" very handy.

thij

lo)
0)

well-tille-

3.-- ThP

Probate Clerk Apolonlo Bena re
turned from his rancn at Chaperllo
yesterday evening, accompanied by
bis mother. The notice which appear
d In yesterday's Optic relating to nn
addition to the clerical force of K
have
Rosenwald and Son, should
read Patricio Sena Instead of Apolon
lo. The latter i well satisfied with the
job which he holds at the hands ot

John Ls.ubs.cb

pleased with the latter country,
with Its September loveliness of land
scape, with Its pleasant climate, Its
fields and cosy homes and
with the lndustrolus, enterprising and
wholly remarkable little people. So
thickly populated are the Islands that
the nassaKe through seemed like a
Journey through one continuous vil
lage. They were impressed with the
Idea that Japan must find room for

Cossacks Led By Woman

Many complaints have been, made
to The Optic of lnte about a noisy and
idle gang that "conisreuatvs In the
neighborhood of Mackol'a or In the
apace between the El Dorado and
New Otitic hotel and keep up a bed
lam until late in tho night. There
re a sood many people In the city
ordinance
that think, tho move-oshould be enforced.
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We Sell Everything and Everything the Hest.

A Hundred Wards

The Gun Shoot

ELUDE

3EAL

LEMONS.

With new "TorpetoeM toe

$3.50 and $4

And the Celebrated

A. E. Nettleton's
--

Finest there are; at $5.00

ill Clothing

Company,

SIXTH STREET,

